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ABSTRACT

Adopted Adolescents' Heterosexual Relationship Formation
and Sexual Behaviors

by

Mathew Christensen, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2002

Major Professor: Dr. Brent C. Mill er
Department: Family and Human Development

Adolescents' perceptions and behaviors about romantic heterosexual relationships
and sex ual intercourse were compared among adolescents living with adoptive,
bio logical, and stepparent s. Data come from The National Longitudinal Study of
Adolescent Hea lth (Add Health). In 1995, over 20,000 adolescents living throughout the
United States completed a 90-minute in-home interview that asked numerou s questi ons
about romantic relationships and sex ual behaviors. Add Health used a multi-stage cluster
design to collect a random sample representative of adolescents attending U.S. school s.
Results showed that several demographic characteristics (gender, age,
race/ethnicity, parent's education, and number of parents in the household) were
associated with adolescents' perceptions and behaviors regarding romantic relationships
and sex ual intercourse. Descriptive mean comparisons not controlling for any
demographic characteristics showed more simi larities than differences between adopted
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and nonadopted adolescents ' heterosex ual relationship formation and sex ual behav iors.
A second set of descripti ve mean comparisons, con trolling for the influences of gender

and number of parents in the home, showed more differences than simil arit ies between
adopted and nonadopted adol escents living in single-parent families. Adopted fema les
reported many more experiences of rape and/or incest than nonadopted femal es li ving in
two-parent and single-parent famili es.
Multi vari ate regression analyses controlling fo r five demographic characteri sti cs
found more similarities than differences between adopted and nonadopted ado lescents.
Most J ifferences that were f0und were small in magnitude. Adopted mal es reported more
ictea lism when asked to describe their idea l romantic relationships and more sex ual
activity when asked to describe their actua l romant ic relatio nships than nonadopted
males. Adopted females were nearly three-and-a-half times more likely than biological
fema les, and nearl y two-and-a-halftimes more likely than stepfamily females to report
forced sexual intercourse. Adopted fema les also reported more negative percepti ons
about the consequences associated with sex ual intercourse than nonadopted females.
Findings about med iating concepts theori zed to be the link between adopted
ado lescents' experiences and resultant outcomes were inconclusive . Findings overall
showed that adopted and nonadopted ado lescents' heterosex ual relati onship form at ion
and sex ual behaviors were more si milar than different. Differences that were found were
most frequent among single-parent fami li es and most substantial between adopted and
nonadopted females ' reports of forced sex ual intercourse.
(137 pages)
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C IIAPTER I
fNTRODUCTION

Ado lescents experience rapid growth and deve lopment in many areas: horm ones
drive physical changes, abstract thinking evolves, and new meanin gs surface in soc ial
relationships. Many developmental changes are re lated in some way to adolescents '
emergi ng curi os iti es in cross sex socia l interactions. Romantic des ires, sex ual feelings,
and interests in interpersonal connection, that begin in ado lescence, result in marri age for
about 90% of all adults in the U.S. (Waite, 1995). Given the extensive responsibi lities
and meani ngs attached to the roles of marriage and famil y re lationshi ps (e.g., socializing
th~

next generation, prov idin g adult compani onship, supporting soc iety's norms), it is

important to understand what factors are related to ado lescents' normat ive heterosexua l
development.
The purpose of thi s study is to ex plore adopted ado lescents' heterosex ual
relationship formation and sexua l behaviors. The term s " heterosex ual relationshi p
formation and sex ual behaviors" refer to emerging perceptions and behaviors among
adolescent s: perceptions and behavio rs abou t dating, ex pressing love, sex ual interco urse,
and pregnancy. Thi s study draws on a stress and cop in g theory of adoption adjustment
that ex pl ains why adoption might increase the ri sk for a variety of negative outcomes
(Brodzinsky, 1990; Brodzinsky, Smith, & Brodzinsky, 1998). Is adopti on associated
with ri sky sexual behavior? And do the circumstances associated with adoption
influence interpersona l dependency or detachment when forming romanti c relati onships?
By examining sexual behaviors and heterosexual re lati onships during adolescence, thi s
ex ploratory study aims to provide new understanding about an area not previously
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examined in the field of adoption and well-being.
This study focuses on adoption and adolescent romantic relationships, but thi s
spec ifi c focus belies a much larger picture of adoption. Many people and ci rcumsta nces
are invo lved in, and influenced by adoption processes. Adopt ion was hi storica lly viewed
as a positive solution for the difficult soc ial problems experienced by birth parents, their
relinquished chi ldren, and adoptive parents: Stresses could be relieved among bi rth
parents who could not raise their own children; homelessness and insecurity could be
reduced among children placed in stable homes; and the longing for children cou ld be
met among infertile couples seeking children.
It ha s been estimated that 9.9 mi lli on women in the past 30 years had eve r
considered adoption and 31% of them had actually adopted a child (Freundlic h, 1998).
In 1997 there were more than fi ve million adoptecs in the United States. over one million
children lived in adopted famili es, and nearly one million adu lts were seeking to adopt
(Center for Adoption Research and Policy, 1997). While the actual number of child ren
that need homes at any given time cannot be known , in 1995 about two percent of
unmarried women at any age placed their child for adoption (Child Trends, 1995).
Throughout the 1990's there were about 120,000 children adopted each year (National
Adoption Information Clearinghouse, 200 I) . It was recently estimated that the majority
of Americans (about 60%) were personally affected (i.e., were themselves or had a
family member or close friend invol ved wi th adoption or relinquishment) by adoption
(Evan B. Donaldson Institute, I 997).

It is commonly expected that once adopted children enter their adoptive homes
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they and their parents simultaneously embrace desires for strong famil y bond s and a
normal family life. Research has shown that many, if not most , adopti ve fami li es rea li ze
these kinds of normative expectations (Benson, Sharma, & Roehlkepartain , 1994;
Borders, Black, & Pasley, 1998; Finley, 1999). Research has also shown however, that
many adopt ive families experience unex pected problems beyond those ordinarily
assoc iated with normal famil y and indi vid ual development (Brodzinsky et al. , 1998 ;
Ingerso ll , 1997; Wierzbicki , 1993). Demographic data and large- sca le studies of
adoption disruption and stability show that some adopted chi ldren have ex tensive
adjustment problems. Adoption disruption refers to the decision of adoptive parent s to
permanently remove the child (re:1) from their home: ;JS;Jally bec;mse of problem
behavi ors like stealing, vandalism, aggression and sex ual acting out (Berry, 1997; Sm ith
& Howard , 1991 ).

Adopti on disruptions occurring before or after the court finali zes the adopti on
petition range from 3% to 53% depending on the type o f adoption and method s of
calculation (Stolley, 1993). Older age at the time of adopti on is one of the most sa li ent
di sruption factors. About I% of infant adoptions, 5% of four year olds, I 0% of seve n
year olds, 15% of nine year olds, 25% of 13 year olds, and 4 7% of 16 year old adopt ion
placements disrupt (Barth & Berry, 1988; Boyne, Denby, Kettenring, & Wheeler, 1984).
Across all adoptions, disruption estimates range between I 0% to 20% (Barth & Berry;
Groze & Rosenberg, 1998). Special needs adopt ions are more likely to di srupt than other
adoptions and the risk further increases when chi ldren experience multiple placements
and spend extended periods of time in foster care (Groze, 1986; Stolley, 1993).
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Another significant, but less visible group of adopti ve famili es are those that do
not di srupt but still experience extensive turmoi l. There is no empirical consensus that
adopted chi ldren are much more likely to experi ence severe maladjustm ent than
nonadoptees, but a growing body of literature is finding evidence that adoptees are overrepresented at the negative extremes of problem-behaviors (Haugaard , 1998 ; Mill er, Fan ,
C hri stensen, Grotevant, & Van Dulmen, 2000a; Sharma, McGue, & Benson, 1998).
Thus. a subgroup of intact adopted families appear to experience difficulti es beyond
those normally associated with parenting, childhood, and adolescence. Examinations of
ador tion di sruption and turmo il show some increased ri sk for atypical instability amo ng
adopted fami lie s.

Theoretical Framework

As a newborn infant, or at some later point, the legal custody of about 2% of all
children in the United States transfers from birth parents to adoptive parents (S to ll ey,
1993). Many of these children begin to understand what "adoption" means in later
childhood around the age of seven years (Brodzinsky, 1990). Ch ildren often interpret
adoption initially with an overwhelming sense of happiness because they were "chosen. "
On ly in later childhood and adolescence do many adoptees begin to understand and
psychologi cally experi ence the losses incurred when they were relinqui shed by their
birthparents. Thus, the premi se of thi s study is built on Brodzinsky's (1990) and
Brodzinsky and colkagues' (1998) theoretica l model underlining the adopted
adolescent 's appraisal of loss, their coping strategies, and the associated factors likely to
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affect these internal processes: genetics, early adverse experi ences, individual
characteri sti cs, ado pti ve family closeness, and goodness of fit between adopted c hild re n
and ado pti ve parents. This theory of"chil dren's adjustment to ado pti on" prov ides an
explanation why adopted adolescents mi ght ex perience greater difficulti es in roman ti c
rela ti onships than wou ld nonadoptcd ado lescent s.

Brodzinsky's Stress and Coping Theo1y
T he idea that adoption may be a stressful experi ence runs counter to the
perception that adoption is a positi ve so lution to the problems faced by all parti es in the
adoptio n triad (i.e., birth parents, the chi ldren, and adoptive parents) . According to
Brodzinsky et al. (1998), a central assumption in stress and coping theory is that,
"adoption is inherently assoc iated wi th a vari ety o f loss- and stigma-re lated experi ences
and is potentia ll y stress ful for children" (p. 18). !n support of thi s view he outl ines
several losses ex peri enced by adopted c hildren whi ch are thought to contribute to stress.
Adoptees lose their binh parents and ex tended birth family . These blood-related losses
in turn lead to a loss of status, and losses of e thni c, racial, and genealogical ties . He also
beli eves that adoptees lose feelings of stability in the adoptive famil y once they are old
enough to understand that adoption means "someone gave me away. " A loss of identity
in the ado lescent years is also thought to be related to losing biological ties.
While the inte nsi ty of losses may be greater am ong adoptees whose o lder age
placements break establi shed attaclm1ent re la ti onshi ps, infant adoptees are al so thought to
suffer significant losses. Adopted children who never knew their biologica l parents only
begin to unde rstand the full implications of being adopted as their awareness and
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cognition develops the capacity to grasp more compli cated and abstract ideas in late
chi ldhood and early adolescence (Brodzinsky, 1990). More subtle than the overt losses
experienced by children adopted after infancy, infant adoptees' experience of loss may be
less traumat ic and only contribute to stress indirectly when other individual or family
problems are present. Brodzinsky believes that the losses associated with adoption
contribute to perceptions of incompleteness, alienation, disconnection, abandonment, and
rejection.
If an adopted chi ld/adolescent views his or her adoption as a meaningful eventbut also as o ne involving loss and/or stigma- then stress and coping theory predicts that a
pattern of negative emotions associated with stress (e.g., confusion, sadness, anger,
shame, embarrassment, anxiety) is likely to be ex perienced (Brodzinsky eta!. , 1998).
Once the child has appra ised adoption as a stressful situation , various coping strategies
may be considered and one or more eventually activated. Brodzinsky eta!. outli nes two
general styles of coping: direct atte mpts to resolve stress, and indirect strategies seeking
to avoid stress. Copi ng directly with adoption-related stress could entai l redefining the
meaning or importance of adoption (cogn iti ve-behavior problem so lving) or seeking
support and resources from other people (assistance seeking). Indirect or avoidance
stress management strategies include attempts to minimize the stressor or to put it o ut of
one's mind (cognitive avoidance), or to physically distance oneself from the stressor
(behavioral avoidance).
Appraisal processes represent the first pivotal concept in stress and coping theory
that attempt to explai n why some adopted children experience stressfu l outcomes wh ile
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others do not. Cognitive appraisal of adoption losses refers to the idea that , " For some
children, adoption is appraised in a rather benign or posit ive way that produces little
distress, whereas for other children, being adopted is associated with feelings of
confusion, sadness, anger, embarrassment, and shame" (Brodzinsky eta!., 1998, p. 18).
The second pivotal concept in thi s theory follows behind the first: Among those chi ldren
who appraise adoption as stressful, some develop direct and effective stress management
pattem s whi le others develop less effective techniques, such as avoidance. Figure I
depicts Brodzinsky's model of stress an d copin g adjustment which visually locates the
co nct:ptual relations between a child ' s cogniti ve appra isal, coping strategies, and severa l
other s" lic nt variables thought to inflcence the appraisa l and coping processes.
Brodzinsky et a!. ( 1998) outlined three groups of independent variab les that
potentially influence the adopted chi ld's cogniti ve appraisal and coping efforts. These
independent vari ables are considered to be important resources for the child 's
development and they are shown along the left side of Figure I . They believe the
variables carrying the strongest influences on a child 's cognitive appraisal are indi vidual
factors lik e cognitive leve l, personality, temperament, self-esteem , sense of mastery and
control , and relationship security. Around the age of 5 to 7 years the child ca n begin to
cogniti vely grasp the multiple meanings of adoption. A child with a difficult
temperament, self-esteem problems, and relationship insecurity is predicted to appraise
being adopted in more negative ways than a child w itho ut these problems (Brodzinsky et
a!.).
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[Bio logical Factors

I Genetics
Prenatal/Reproductive
Experiences

I

~

Individual Factors
Cognitive Level
-~ Cogn itive App raisal ~ Copin o Efforts -~ Adap tat ional
0
[ Pe rsonality Variables
Oucome
Attachment Organizat ion
1

ty
Environmental Factors
Pre-Adoption History
1
Famil y Constellation
Fami ly Environment
Soc ial Support
' C ultural and Societal
Constrai ns and Resources
-------

Fig ure I. A stress and coping model of adoption adj ustment (Brodzinsky et al. , 1998).

The stress and coping model of adoption also recogni zes contex tual variables that
indirectly influence a child's adoption adjustmen t through their impacts on the
developing self-system and the cognitive appraisal process. These indirect influences
come from genet ics, prenatal and reproductive experiences, and numerous envi ronmenta l
fac tors in and around the child 's homes before and after adoption . Thus, chi ldren born to
parents who use ill egal substances, or parents who suffer from biological forms of
psychopathology, would be considered at greater ri sk to ex perience stressfu l problems.
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Children who experience multiple placements and/or abuse before or after adoption
wou ld also be expected to suffer from adjustment problems. Social support in their
families , soc ioeconomic status, and neighborhood contexts are also posited to influence
the child ' s cogn iti ve appraisal of adoption.
While the stress and coping theory of adoption is a relatively new theory, some
support for its concepts has been reported. Smith and Brodzinsky (1994) found that the
ma jority of adopted children between 6 and 17 years of age in their sample reported
stressful feelings and thoughts about being adopted . Chi ldren with negative and
ambivalent feelings about adoption were more likely to employ cognitive and behavi oral
avoidant coping strategies while children who reported intrusive thoughts abou t adoption
were more likely to use direct and problem-solving coping strategies. In a second study,
Smith and Brodzinsky (2002) found that adopted children who experienced greater
nega tive affect over the loss of their birth parents had higher depression and lower se lfesteem , when compared to adoptees expe riencing less negative affect about losi ng their
biological parents. Adopted children who used more behavioral avoidant coping al so had
higher anx iety and more externa li zing problems (e.g. , aggression, acting out, etc.) than
adoptees with more direct styles of coping.

Purpose Statement and Specific Hypotheses

In 2000 the National Institutes of Health (N IH) determined that the need for
current information on the health and well-being among adopted adolescents merited
funding a three year research project to be conducted jointly at Utah State University and
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the Un iversity of Minnesota. The present study addresses one part of the proposed
research about adopted adolescents ' well-being. Of the four specific aims origi nall y
proposed to N IH about adoptees' adjustment, the prese nt study concentrates on
examining the third aim w hich inquires about adopted adolescent's romantic relation ship
fo rmatio n and sex ual behaviors.
Because of the health and fam ily rel ated implicat ions of adolescents' heterosex ual
interactions, this study explores and describes several features related to romanti c
re lationship formation and sexual behaviors. In addition , examin ing Brodzinsky and
colleagues' ( 1998) concepts about adol escents ' appraisals of stress and coping styles
shou ld ex tend understanding of adoption adjustment. There are four null hypotheses
driving the study:
I.

There are no substantive ado lescent rel ationship formation and sex ual behavior

difie rcnccs wi thin each of fi ve demographi c control variables (i.e., gender, age, race,
parent's education, and number of parents in th e hou sehold).
2.

There are no substanti ve or stati stical ly signifi cant differences between adopted

and nonadopted ado lescents' reports of relationship formation and sexual behaviors
whether or not demographic characteristics are controlled.
3.

Adopted and nonadopted ado lescents' self-acceptance appraisal processes do not

di stingui sh stati sticall y s ignificant differences in relationship formati on and sex ual
behaviors.
4.

Adopted and nonadopted ado lescents' direct coping styles are not assoc iated with

positive outcomes, compared to adolescen ts who use indirect coping styles.

II

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Adjustment to adoption is the focus of the present study with a spec ial emphasis
on adolescent heterosexual relati onship formation and sexua l behaviors. Since no studies
have previously analyzed adopted adolescents' relationship fonnat ion and sex ual
behaviors spec ifically, the bulk of this literature review concentrates on overall adoption
adjustment. First however, a brief review of the demographic influences of gender,
fam il y structure, and socioeconomic status (SES) on adolescent s' intimate relationships
nnd sex ual behaviors will be presented because demographic characteri stics, unacco unted
for, could confound comparisons between adopted and nonadopted youth .

Demographic Characteristics Linked wi th Adolescent Sexual Behavior

Analyses in the present study wi ll be conducted separately for males and fema les
because gender differences influence romantic relationship fonnation and sex ual
be haviors. During puberty young ado lescent males begin producing the hormones
testosterone and androsterone which am ong other things induce the devel opmen t o f thi ck
muscles, body hair, and a deeper vo ice. Young female ado lescents begin producing the
hormones of estrogen and progesterone wh ich induce the development of soft skin, a
hi gh vo ice, and breasts. Sex hormo nes and related genetic differences between mal es
and females influence sexual feelings, and behaviors. For example, research has shown
that men tend to overperceive sexual intent on the part of women, and that men pursue
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and initi ate sex ual acti vity more than women (Erber & Erber, 200 I). Some researchers
also believe that males and females are soc iali zed differently from birth (Kunkel &
Burleson, 1998), which may lead males to develop masculine and aggress ive traits, and
fema les to deve lop feminine and pass ive traits .
In addition to gender, family structure and SES are also associated with romantic
relationships and sexual behaviors. In a comprehensive review of the famil y-related
influences on ado lescent pregnancy risk, Mi ller, Benson, and Galbraith (200 I)
summ ari zed dozens of studies conducted post-1980 that focused on the effects of
ne ighborhood disorganization , socioeconomic status, or family structure. They
conc luded that research consistently linked poor and dangerous neighborhoods, low SES
(refl ec ted in parents' armual income, occupation , or educational attainment), and marital
disso lution (single parenthood or remarriage) with increased ri sk of adol escent
pregnancy, earl y onset of sexual intercourse, and inconsistent contracepti ve use. Poor
neighborhoods, low SES, and single parenthood are variabl es that share some common
variance: di sentangling each variabl e's unique contribution to teen pregnancy risk has not
yet been accomplished.
Santelli , Lowry, Brener, and Robin (2000) found in a nationally representative
sample however, that greater SES (reflected by hi gher parental education) and living in a
two parent family were both independently associated with adolescents who had never
engaged in sex ual intercourse. Thus, some of the explained variance in sex ual behavior
is likely to be unique to only famil y structure and only SES. Additionall y, in attempting
to ex plain the demographic trends in teen sex ual intercourse activity and pregnancy rates
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from 1980 to 1995, Manlove, Mariner, and Romano (2000) found evidence that the
negative effects of a hi gh parental divo rce rate on teen fe rtili ty were somewhat o ffset by
posit ive influences in some famili es, most notably fro m hi gh maternal educati on.
Because demographic characteristics are associated with romantic re lati onships
and sex ual behaviors, gender, fam il y structure and SES will be stati stically controll ed in
the present study io eliminate their confounding influences on the compari sons between
adopted and nonadopted adolescents' romantic relati onships and sexual behav iors. In
add iti on , some studi es in the adoption adj ustment fi eld have also cont rolled for and found
associat ions wi th demographic characteri stics.

Adopt ed Adult s' Perso nal Relationships

Whil e no studies have previously analyzed adopted adolescents ' relati onship
formatio n and sex ual behaviors specifi cally, two have ex amined relationship issues
among adults who had been adopted. These studi es about relationship issues among
adopt ed adults will be presented nex t, fo ll owed by studies investi gatin g some aspect of
adopti on-related adjustm ent. While the prese nt study focuses on adolescents, the
literature base about adopted adol escents is small. Therefore, studies about ado pti on
adjustment will be reviewed without ex clusive regard to the participants' ages.
Borders, Penny, and Portnoy (2000) surveyed I 02 adopted adults 35-55 years of
age, and 76 of their nonadopted adult friends. They assessed several concepts related to
psychosoci al well-being and level of fu ncti oning. Using Barthoiomew and Horowti z's

(1 99 1) adult at1achment scale, ado ptees' adult fri ends were much more likely to report
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sec ure attachment styles and less like ly to report insecure styl es than adopted adults.
Seventy fou r percent of nonadopted friends and 42% of adoptees were classified secure,
while 13% o f fri ends and 36% of adoptees were classified fearful/avo id ant.
Fri end s were also more likely than ad oplces to fee l connected to fr iend s and
fa mily. Searching for biological parents mediated the perceptions of connection to
fam il y and fri end s, however. In other words, adopted adults who had not searched for
in formation about their biological parents felt the same level of social support from
famil y mem bers and cl ose friend s as did the fri ends. Only adopted adu lts who had
searched for informati on abo ut their biological parent s were significantly less likely to
feel social support from famil y and friends. Thi s parti cul ar findin g appears to parall el
Brodzinsky and coll eagues ' (1 998) idea that some adoptees apprai se adoption in stress ful
ways whi le others do not : Adopted adu lts who fe lt compelled to search also fe lt less

' from family and peers than adopted adults who did not search.
social support
Leve ls of intimacy and marit al satisfact ion were not significantly different
between adopted adults' and nonadopted friend s (Borders et a!., 2000). Many adopted
adults were more sensitive to rejecti on than fri end s, but this relation was not stati sticall y
significant. Thi s study also found the adopted group of adults had significantly greater
variability, compared to friends, on all but one of the measures of psychosoc ial
adjustment. Because mean scores were ei ther comparable or favored fri end s, greater
variability impli ed that many adopted adults ' adjustment was sim il ar to fri ends'
functionin g, but also that some port ion of adoptees did not compare as fa vorably.
In a simil ar study of adult adoptces' adjustment, Feigelman (1 997) analyzed data
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from the National Longitudinal Study of Youth (NLSY), which in 1979 interviewed
ado lescents between 14-21 years of age . N ine years later in 1988 NLSY collected family
structure data that included questions about adoption. Feigelman compared adopted and
nonadopted adults who had been rai sed till age 18 in intact two-parent familie s with
adults who had been raised in all other types of fami ly li vi ng arrangements. He found
adoptees in their late twenties and early thirti es re ported more instances of cohab itat ion
be fo re marriage (51% vs. 38%) than adults raised in two parent biological familie s.
Adopted femal es also reported lower levels of marital satisfaction than adults rai sed in all
other fam ily configurations.
Feigel man found that adults raised in other fa mily structures reported more
pregnanci es and childbirths than adopted ad ults and adults raised in intact two-parent
familie s. llighcr proportions of adopted ad ults were married or had been married , as well
as many ing at older ages, than adult s from the othe r two comparison groups. More
adopted ad ults' first childbirths occurred significantl y later in marria ge than adu lts in the
other two groups.
Adoptees' Psychological and Behavioral Adjustment

While relationship formation and sex ual behaviors have not been frequently
investigated, numerous studies during the past few decades have examined adoptees '
psychological and behavioral outcomes . In the only meta-analysis of the adoption
adjustment field , Wierzbicki ( 1993) rev iewed 66 publi shed studies that examined the
psychological and behavior adjustment of adopted children. He concluded that adoptees
had higher levels of maladjustment, externa li zing di sorders, and academic problems than
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nonadopted children. This meta-analysis reported a mean within-study effect size of. 72,
indicating more adjustment problems among adopted individua ls. Among studies using
clinical samples the mean effect size was even large r (d= 1.38). Traditionally, these kinds
of effec t magnitudes are considered to reflect medium and large practical effects.
In a well organized review of much of the research conducted during recent
decades, Haugaard (1998) divided adoption adjustment studies into four general
categories: (I) studies examining the proportion of adopted children and adults in
inpati ent and outpatient mental health settings, (2) stud ies examining whether any
specifi c behavioral or emotional disorders were more common among adopted than
nonadopted patients in mental health facilities, (3) cross-sect ional studi es not using
clinical samples to estimate behavioral or emotional disorders among adoptees, and (4)
longitudinal studies of the development of adopted and nonadopted chi ldren.
He found numerous stud ies consistently showed higher proportions of adopted
chi ldren and adu lts in inpatient and outpatient mental health settings. Compared to
proportions of adoptees in the general population, which is about 2% (Haugaard, 1998),
proportions of adoptees in inpatient or outpatient populations ranged from 4% to 22%.
Haugaard noted that severa l studi es found sma ll er proportions of infant adoptions in
mental health settings , relative to children adopted at older ages. Studies also showed
higher proportions of adoptees in inpatient than outpatient sett ings: about a two to one
ratio. He concluded that this category of studies not only supported the hypothesis that
adoption increases one's risk for the development of adjustment problems, but that
adoption may be a risk factor for the types of severe problems that result in commitment
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to an inpatient facility.
Among the clinical stud ies that sought to ascertain if adopted patients were more
likely than nonadopted patients to develop specific disorders, Haugaard concluded that
no consistent patterns existed between the diagnoses of the two groups of patients. The
only diagnosis that had an indication of a possibl e pattern was conduct di sorder among
adopted females, but two of the more sophisticated studies did not address gender
differences: more evidence is needed before making conclusions about diagnosis trend s
(Haugaard, 1998). This conclusion is much different than the one reached by Ingerso ll
( 1997), who reviewed other studies not reviewed by Haugaard that examined specific
psychological disorders and acloptees ' clinical diagnoses. Ingersoll concluded that there
was consistent and relatively strong evide nce showing adopted children were several
times more likel y to be diagnosed with "externalizing disorders" like attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), oppositional defiant disorder (ODD), or cond uct
disorder (CD). Most of the studi es reviewed by Haugaard examined internalizing or
mood disorders like depression , or anxiety. In fact , both reviews reported findings of less
internalizing disorders among adopted patients than researchers initia lly expected.
Haugaard's third category of studies examined adoption adjustment in the general
population. Results from these stud ies were mixed: ei ther no differences were found , or
differences favored nonadopted children and adolescents. Studies that did find
differences in psychiatric disorders (i.e. , uncommunicative, hyperactivity, aggression,
and delinquency) among large groups ofnonc linical children, qualified their results by
indicating that mean differences were small and only a minority of adopted children
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appeared to have serious problems. In the fourth category (l ongitud inal studi es), adopted
boys w ho had been reassessed around eleven years of age showed more anti soc ial and
adjustment probl ems th an nonadopted boys. A ll of the longitudinal studi es found modest
adjustm ent d iffi culti es amo ng adopted children and ado lescents, but different ages
appeared to coinc ide with d ifferen t degrees of ma ladj ustment: early ado lescence being
one ti me when diffe rences were more apparent, espec iall y fo r boys.
l-laugaard concluded that the only category of studi es that showed consistent and
meaningful results was studies of the proportions ofadoptees in inpatient and outpati ent
treatment programs. As previously menti oned however, Ingersoll ( 1997) concluded
adoptees were mo re likely to have externalizing disorders than nonadoptees (1-laugaard 's
second catego ri za ti on). Since the strongest evidence about problematic adopti on
adj ustment comes from stud ies based on clinica l samples, questions have been raised
about generali zing from clini ca l samples to the enti re popul ation of adopted children and
adults.
Both l-laugaard ( 1998) and Ingerso ll ( 1997) addressed the re presentati ve co ncern
about clini cal samples because adopt ive parents obvio usly pl ay a significant role in
seek ing assistance and thus referring children to mental health treatment fac iliti es.
Adoptive parents may be more used to dealing with professional agenci es, and they earn
hi gher incomes on average than nonadopted parents. In addition , overt acting-out
behaviors are easy to identi fy compared to internali zing symptomology. Warren (1992)
and Mill er et a!. (2 000b) found that adopted children were over represented in inpati ent
and outpatient treatment sett ings because adoptive parents did refer their children to
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mental hea lth facil iti es more than nonadopted parents, and also because adoptees had
more probl ems than nonadoptees.
Taking into account the reviews of mostly o lder research on adopti on adjustment,
by Wierzbicki (1993), Haugaard ( 1998), and lngcrso l ( 1997), conclusions point to a
moderately higher ri sk of problematic adjustment among adopted children compared to
nonadopted children. Besides di sc ussing adopti ve parent referral bias, Haugaard
attempted to reco ncile the di ffere nt magnitudes of assoc iation found between clinical and
nonclinica l studies by theor izing about potential differences between the population
di stributions of adopted and nonadopted indi vidual s. l-I e proposed two main
distributi onal possibiliti es, and was unsure whether to conclude if adopti on presented a
modest ri sk to all adopted children, or if a subpopu lation of adopt ees ex perienced more
substan ti al difficulties. Both of these scenari os could account for the small to moderate
mean differences found in many adopti on studi es.

Adoption Adjustment Findings in the
Past Fi ve Years
The methodological norm of adopt ion stud ies d uring the 60s, 70s, and 80s, was to
examine adoption adju stment using clinical samples. Recently, researchers have
addressed the methodological need to focus on sampling adopted individuals who more
accuratel y represent the population of adoptees outside clinical settings (Feigelman,
Bachrach, C handra, & Wilson, 1998). The evidence from recent and nonclinical samples
tends to corroborate earlier findings that adoptio n may be a moderate risk factor for
maladjustment , particularly in regard to external izing kinds of problems.
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Simmel, Brooks, Barth, and Hinshaw (2001) stud ied 808 adopted youth mostly
between 8- 18 years of age in a popul ation based survey: the California Long-Range
Adoption Study. Two standardized instruments queried adopti ve parents about
ex ternali zing behavior symptoms and levels of cu rrent functioning in their children .
Compared to the normal rates of ADHD diagnoses in schoo l-age chi ldren that typically
range from 3% to 7%, Simmel et a!. found that 30% of the adoptees in their sample were
scored above-threshold for externali zing symptom ology consistent wi th di agnoses of
ADHD and/or ODD. These externalizing symptoms among adopted children were
significantly associated with prenatal exposure to drugs and alcohol, as we ll as
inadeq uate prenatal care. Prenatal exposure to alcohol increased the ri sk of extema lizing
symptoms among adoptees by more than four fold . Ex ternalizing symptoms among
adoptees were also associated with res iding in fo ster homes and experi encing abuse or
neglect prior to adoption.
In th eir review, Peters, Atki ns, and McKay ( 1999) concluded that future research
needed to explore the pathways lead ing to ex ternali zing problems among adopted and
nonadopted children by examining family processes that could explain the moderately
hi gher ri sk evidenced among adoptees. In line with thi s idea, Pri el, Melamed-Hass,
Besser, and Kantor (2000) compared maternal perceptions among famili es with
biological or adopted chi ldren. Mothers assessed their children 's behavioral adjustment
according to a standardized measure of externali zing and internalizing symptoms.
Mothers were also interviewed to assess their own perceptions of the maternal rol e (i.e .,
role meanings and role performance), and their perceptions about the focal chi ld (i.e.,
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positi vity and uniqueness, as we ll as be ing a source of enj oyment). Result s showed that
adopted children had signifi cantl y higher levels of ex ternali zin g problems re lated to
delinquency and aggression than nonadopted children. Adopted mothers' percepti ons
were also signifi cantly different than no nadapti ve mothers. Adopted mothers had hi gher
scores of positivity about their child, but lower scores about their maternal role
performance and meaning than nonadopted mothers. Adopted mothers' reports of
ex ternali zing probl ems among their children were associated with their perceptions of
se lf and child . T he researchers concluded that adopti ve mothers may be vul nerabl e to
feelings of inadequacy and overcompensate with unrealistic expectations of themselves
which may cause stress in adoptive fa m ily relat ionshi ps .
Usin g an entirely different co nceptuali za ti on and methodo logy, Ge et a!. ( 1996)
studi ed the adopti ve and birth parent s o f children pl aced for adopti on at birth. They
found a signifi cant association between birth parents' psychiatric di sorders and adoptees'
externali zing problems, but different than Pri el et al. (2000), they found that children 's
behavior probl ems had ge netic associations whi ch evoked stress ful res ponses in their
adoptive mothers, which, in turn , fostered cycl es of di stressed fami ly interactions leading
to further ma ladjustment. Whil e Pri el et al. and Ge et al. explain adoptee problem
behaviors from two different perspec tives of fam ily soc ial processes, both approaches
make intuiti ve sense. That is, adoptive mothers may ex perience feelings of maternal
inadequacy, and adopted children' s genetic predi spositions both may increase famil y
stress levels.
Another study, by Grotevant et a!. (in press), examined the influences of famil y
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relationship processes on adopted adolescents' externa li zing behaviors by using a
national sample of adopted ado lescents collected in 1995. Their largest effect sizes
(medium magnitude) showed adopted adolescents we re more likely than nonadopted
adolescents to li e to parents and engage in physical fights. Mothers o f adopted
adolescents with higher leve ls of externalizing problems engaged in more discussions
about ethi ca l behavior than adoptive mothers of adolescents with fewer problems. In
addition, nonadapti ve mothers with adolescents experiencing high ex tern ali zing
problems did not engage in discuss ions about ethica l behavior, but instead their socia l
interacti ons showed greater distance and separation. Grotevant et al. noted that
statisticall y signifi cant differences were too small to draw conclusions about meanin gful
differences between adopted and nonadoptcd fa mil y processes.
Sharm a et al. (1 998) used a sample of 7 15 adoptive families to compare adopted
and nonadopted siblings' self-reports of externali zing and interna lizing problems. They
found small to medium effe ct s izes that favored nonadopted siblings. Adopted chi ldren
reported more school and deli nquency problems, more substance use, and more anti soc ial
behavior. They al so found however, that so me prosocia l outcomes favored adopted
children: effect sizes indicated fewer soc ial problems and less incl ination to withdraw
socially among adopted siblings. Sharma et al. also compared outcome distributions and
found adopted siblings were about three times as like ly as nonadopted siblings to reside
in the extreme negative ends (tails) on licit drug use and total problems. Us ing a large
national sample of 90,000 adolescents, Miller et al. (2000a) replicated Sharma et al.
results, showing greater maladjustment among adopted than nonadopted adolescents,
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especiall y at the distribution tails.
Us ing a nat ionally representative sampl e of adolescents between the ages of 12
and 19, Slap, Goodman, and Bin !-luang (2001) compared sui cid e risk among 214
adolescents living with adopti ve mothers and 6363 ado lescents liv in g with biological
mothers. Before controlling for any other variables, descripti ve stati stics showed adopted
adolescents were about 2.5 times more likely to report attempted sui cide at least once
during the past year than nonadopted ado lescents (7.6% vs. 3.1 %). After controlling for
other individual, fa mily and contextual factors , logi stic regression analysis showed
adoptees were still twice as likely as nonadoptees to attempt su icide in the past year
(odds= 1.98). In add ition, attempters were 3.5 times more likely to be depressed , twtce
as likely to be female , smoke, have low self-image, and behave delinquently and
aggressively. Those reporting suicide attempts had levels of famil y closeness that were
nearly two times lower than nonattempters. The authors conc luded that , after controlling
for other sali en t variables in the large national sampl e, ado ption appeared to be a ri sk
factor for attempted suicide.
As prev iously di scussed, adoptces have been much more likely than nonadopted
individuals to rece ive mental health treatment. Mill er eta!. (2000b) examined this issue
using two large data sets from the Nati onal Longitudin al Study of Adolescent Health .
Adolescents were surveyed in schoo l and then , later o n, interviewed in thei r homes.
Results showed that after controlling for demographic characteristics and the extent of
individual probl ems, adopted ado lescents were still about twice as likely as nonadopted
adolescents to receive mental health counseling: adopt ive status still remained a
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significant predictor, indicating an apparent adoptive parent referral bias. Miller et al.
concluded that hi gher rates of adoptee problems, and parent referral bias, both
contributed to the di sproporti onate leve ls of adopted adolescents who recei ved
profe ssional help.
In another study (Borders et al. 2000) of adoptee adj ustment , survey packets were
mailed to 157 adopted adults with ties to the Children's Home Soci ety of North Carolina:
an adoption and foster care agency providing support to families. Within each of the 157
packets was another survey packet which Borders et al. asked the adopted adults to give
to a nonadopted friend who was similar in gender, age, marital status, race/cthnicity, and
career. These friend s approx imated a matching sampl e, which the researchers compared
to the adopted group. Res ults showed that adult adoptecs between 35--55 years of age
reported simil ar leve ls of life sati sfaction , life purpose, and substance abuse as the
nonadopted adult friends. Significantl y more adopted ad ults than fri ends however,
reported stronger feelings of regret in general, and problems related to interpersonal
connect ions, depression, and self-esteem. Adopted adults who had spent time and energy
searching for information about their birth parents were more likel y than nonsearchers to
report adjustm ent difficulties: search status mediated several of the assessed outcomes.
Feigelman (1997) anal yzed data co llected by the National Longitudinal Study of
Youth (NLSY), which began collecting health-related and demographic data from 12,686
youth 14-2 1 years of age in 1979. Nine years later ( 1988), and for the first time, NLS Y
respondents were asked about childhood residence patterns that included questions about
adopti ve status. Feige lman used the 1979 and 1988 waves to compare several outcomes
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among three groups during their youth and then again during young adu lthood. Hi s
comparison groups were I 0 I adoptees raised till age 18 by their adoptive nonrelated
parents, 6, 258 ind ividua ls raised till age 18 by both biological parents, and 3,949 young
persons raised in all other types of"attenuated" families.
Results from 1979 showed that adoptees and those raised in al l other types of
disrupted families were significantly more likely than adolescents raised by both
bi0logical parents to engage in de li nquency, youth crime, and alcohol and drug use. Nine
years later in 1988, the group of young adults that had been raised in all other types of
disrupted families still compared unfavorably to young adult s raised by both biological
parents: Their educational attainnwnt, job statuses, and levels of marital stabi lity lagged
beh ind. The adopted gro up in I 988 however, compared more favorably than the 1979
comparisons with the young adults rai sed by both bi ologica l parents: Adoptees had
similar educational atta inment, job status, asset accumul at ions, and marital stability.
Young adu lt adoptees in 1988 did, however, report significantly more instances of
cohabitation prior to marriage than the young adults rai sed by both biologica l parents.
Adopted females in 1988 also reported lower marital sati sfaction than their counterparts
rai sed by two biological parent s. These latter findings arc particularly sa li ent for the
present research, which seeks to compare heterosexual relationship development among
adopted and nonadopted adolescents.

Synthesis

The broadest conclusion that can be drawn from the adoption adjustment
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literature is that adoption appears to be a moderate risk factor for maladjustment, at least
among some adoptees, during adolescence. The on ly meta-analysis of adoption
adjustment research (Wierzbicki , 1993), concluded that adopted individuals had higher
levels of maladjustment, externalizing disorders, and academic probl ems than
nonadoptees. Studies that employed clinical samples found large effect sizes on average
while stud ies using noncli nical sam ples typically found small-to-medium-sized effects.
Comprehensive literature reviews (Brodzinsky, 1987; 1-Iaugaard, 1998; Ingerso l, 1997;
Peters et al. , 1999) have reached similar conclusions about adoptees' ri sk for
maladjustment: albeit placing different emphasis on the size and consistency of ri sk.
Rc>carchers in the fi eld have

re~vgnized

the limitations of clinical samples when

making generalizations to the majority of adopted individuals' well-being, and have
responded by using samples more representative of the majority of adopted individuals.
Empiri ca l research during the past five years has typically employed large sa mples, often
drawn random ly from the U.S . population (Feigelman , 1997; Grotevant et al. , in press;
Mi ller et al. , 2000a, 2000b; Slap et al. , 2001). Most of these studies found that adoption
was associated with a small or medium ri sk for a vari ety of adjustment problems, often
related to some kind of externalizing behaviors.
Even though few studies have addressed adjustment in the interpersonal and
sexual domains, the limited evidence that is currently available (Borders et al., 2000;
Feigelman, 1997) suggests that adoptees may experience some difficulties here as well.
Thus, the present study addresses a current gap exi sting in the field of adoption
adj ustment. In addition, thi s study advances the fi eld by going beyond the use of clinical
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samples to exam ine relationship form ation and sexual behaviors in a large nationally
re presentati ve sample of adolescents.
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CHAPTER Ill
METHODS

Data

The Nat ional Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health (Add Health) collected a
vast amount of health-related data from a random probability sample that offers the
potential to further the scientific knowl edge buse about adolescents ' health and we ll being. Add Health focused on assessing the indi vidual , interpersonal , and contextual
factors that help explain the causes of adolescent health and health-related behaviors
(Beat man, Jo nes, & Udry, 1997). A nationally representative sample of male and fem ale
adolescents in Grades 7 through 12 was selected in 1994- 1995. A ll high schools in the
United States, with an l l'h grade and at least 30 students in the school , constitut ed the
pri mary sampling fram e: Eighty hi gh schools agreed to participate in the study. Data
were collected from adolescents, parents, and sc hoo l adm ini strators. Systematic
sampling methods and implicit stratification were used to max imi ze the sampl e's
representati veness of U.S . schools wi th respect to region of country, urbanicity, school
type, ethni city, and school size.

Add Health Design

Hi gh sc hools were se lected with a probabi lity proportional to size and seventynine percent of those contacted agreed to participate. When a schoo l refu sed, another
school matching the stratification criteria was approached. Once a high school was
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recruited , its feeder schools with a seventh grade were identified. Feeder schools were
selected with a probability proportional to the number o f students it sent to the hi gh
school. Thus, Add Health included a total of 134 different schools in its main sample.
School s varied in size from less than I 00 students to more than 3,000 students . During
one c lass period on only one day during the 1994-95 school year, students completed a
self admini stered questionnaire in class. Since there was no makeup day for students not
present on the day of admini stration, about 80% of a ll enrolled students (over 90,000)
completed the in- school administration (Bearman eta!., 1997).
From a li st of the students who completed the in-school questi01mairc and students
on >choo l rosters who did not co mplete an in-school questionnaire, a random sample of
16,000 ado lescents was selected for a 90-m inute in-home interview. About 22 0 students
from each schoo l pair (high schoo l and feeder schoo l), regard less of size, were selected
to form thi s sa mple. Add Hea lth call s thi s the "core" Wave I in-home sa mple to
distingui sh it from the "grand " sampl e which co ntains a number of oversampl es
o ri gin all y identifi ed from responses to the in-school survey. Wave I in-home interviews
were conducted between April and December 1995 , and were completed by 80% of those
selected to participate (final core sample N ~ 12, I 05). The over-sampled adolescents
included in Wave I in-home interviews belonged to one of four different kinds of groups:
(I) race/ethnic minorities, (2) 16 school s where every adolescent was interviewed, (3)

adolescents with limb disabilities, (4) and sibling pairs (Bearman eta!. , 1997). The
Wave I in-home grand sampl e included 20,745 adolescents; post-stratification weighting
allows grand sample totals to serve as estimates of population total s (Tourangeau & Shin,
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1998). Applying weights in analyses increases the sample's representativeness by
proportionately underweighting the oversampled groups.
A computer-assisted personal interview was conducted for the sections of the inhome interview containing sensitive questions (including the information about romantic
relationsh ips and sex ual behaviors). The respondent li stened to pre-recorded questions
through earphones and entered their answers directly into the laptop computer (audi oCAS!). This technology minimi zes potential interviewe r and parental effects on
responses (Bea rman et al. , 1997; Turner et al., 1998). One parent of eac h adolescent was
invited to complete a survey: when two parents were available mothers were selected
(paren t sample N ; 17, 125: 83'!-o).

Comparison Groups

A straight forward between-group comparison approach underlies the concephra l
purpose and stati stica l procedures of the present study. The central comparison of
interest is between adopted and nonadopted adolescents. In light of Feigelman's ( 1997)
findings and arguments about the co nfounding influence of famil y structure, however,
the nonadopled group was sp lit to form two nonadopted comparison groups. So, the
adopted comparison group was comprised of fam ilies with one or two parent(s) not
related to the adolescent. The two nonadopted comparison groups included either
families with o ne and two biological parent(s), or all other family configurations (e.g.,
stepparents, step/adoptive parents, or foster parents). Data about the characteri stics of the
three compari son groups came from the Wave I in-home interview grand sample.
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Adoptive status was reported during the in-home interview when adolescents were
asked to li st the names of everyone living in the household. For each name the
interviewer then asked, " What is [thi s person's) relationship to you?" If the adolescent
answered that the person named was his/her "fat her," "mother's husband ," " mother," or
" father 's wife," the interviewer showed the adolescent a card with six different
definitions of parent-child relation ships and asked the adolescent to select the definition
that described their relationship.
" Adoptive father" was detined : " He is not your biological father, and he is not
married to o r living with your biological parent, but he has legall y adopted you. " If a
respondent specified both adoptive father and adoptive mother, or only adoptive father
(moll1~r

not present) or only adoptive mother (father not present), the respondent was

classified as adopted. Adolesce nts were not directly asked in the in-home interview if
they had been adopted--instead the inference was made based on who li ved in the
respondent 's home. To ensure the accuracy of these inferences, Miller et al. (2001) used
three separate Add Health data sets to triangulate on the consistency of adoption status
reports.
As Tables I and 2 show in the columns under the headings "Adopt," 528 (262
males+ 266 females) adopted adolescents were living with one or two adoptive parents.
These adolescents chose the defi nition of adoptive parent when the interviewer displayed
the card describing parent-types. Tables I and 2 present further descriptive information
about sample size, adolescents' average age, race/ethnicity, and parents' education
broken down by gender, number of parents in the home, and adoptive status.
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Table 1

Weighted Demographic Charac/erislics of Female Adolescenls Living wilh One or Two
Parenls in Adoplive, Biolog ical, and Slep/Oiher Families

Two parents

N

Age at interview ( X)

Si ngle parent

Adopt

13io

Step

Adopt

Bio

196

4845

1007

70

2847

15.73

15.78

15.85

16.68

15.86

72.84
6 81
10.94
9.42

73.39
9.30
I 1.76
5.55

73.5 1
12 02
2. 18

58.95
26.'/8
12 ..14
1.73

56.4 1
28.31\
12.2 7
2.96

8.62

8.9 1
26. 23
27.22
20.18
17.4 6

6.06
26.76
37.26
17.80
12. 12

18.93
28.84
36.20
2.90
13. 13

17. 10
33.82
29.77
11.87
7.44

Race/Et hni ci ty (%)
W hite (non La ti no)

!31ack (non Lu:no)
Latino

Oth er (non Latino)

Parent Education(%)
Less th an high school
!-ligh ~c h oo l grad

Some co ll ege
Co ll ege grad
Gmduatc train ing

26.20
20.24
16. 19
28.74

1~.29

As Tab les I and 2 show in the columns under the headings "Bi o," 15, 100 (740 8
males +7692 females) nonadopted adolescents were li ving with biological parents.
These ado lescents chose the biological defin ition of parent when the interviewer
di splayed the card describing different kinds of parent-chi ld relationships. The biologica l
fa ther descript ion reads, "He is the man who got your bio logical mother pregnant. "
There were 2,069 ( I 062 males+ I 007 females) nonadoptcd adolescents who reported
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Tabl e 2

We ighted Demographic Characteristics of Male Adolescents Living with One or Two
Parents in Adoptive, Biological, and Step/Other Families

Two paren ts

,\

Age at interview (X)

Race/ Ethn ici ty (%)
White (non Latino)
Bl ack (non Latino)
Latino
Other (non La tino)

Parent Educa tio n (%)
Less than hi gh schoo l
ll igh school grad
Some co llege

Co ll ege grad
Graduate training

Single parent

Adopt

Bio

Step

Adopt

Bio

188

4827

1062

>1

258 1

16.0 1

15.95

15.99

16.27

15.99

68.86
7.0 1
12.9 1
I 1.2 1

74.53
7.78
I 1.52
6.16

72.05
13 .52
10.64
3.79

5l.S7
30.97
X.7 1
6 .5 1

55.16
27.55
13.65
3 63

21.52
8.66
26.60
2L37
21.85

9.22
24.>7
29.2 1
20.08
16.92

5.6 1
30.05
36.4 7
17. 14
10.73

1 1.48
18.70
34.28
24 .3 7
I 1.1 7

18.07
30.3 1
3 1.30
13.32
7.00

li ving in step and other fami ly confi gurati ons, as shown in Tables I and 2 under the
column headi ngs of " Step." This group of adolescents selected several different
de finiti ons of parent-chil d relationships. The most frequent selection was "stepparent. "
The stepfa ther description reads, " He is not your biologica l father, but he is (or has been)
married to or living with yo ur biological parent. "
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Measurement

Because of the exploratory nature of the present study, a wide and inclusive
assessment of relationshi p formatio n and sex ual behaviors was preferred. Therefore,
many outcome variables were stat istica lly expl ored and described in o rder to present the
most complete pi cture of relationship format ion and sex ual behaviors poss ible. Besides
the focus on outcomes, a few theoretica lly salient adoption-related medi ating variables
also are present ed.

Relalionship Forma/ion and Sexual Oulcomes
Add llealth asked ado lescent s about their romantic re lationsh ip partners and the
spec ific romanti c perception s and behaviors associated wi th each partner. Romantic
partners were identifi ed for the Wave I in-home sampl e through the followin g method .
Add Hea lth first asked, " In th e last 18 months-- since {MONTH, YEAR} -- have you
had a spec ial romanti c relati onship with anyone?" If the respondent answered "yes," the
initial s of these partners were recorded to be referenced by the CAS! instrument. It was
indi cated to the respondent that the initial s would be erased from the computer at the end
of the section . If more than three partners were identifi ed, the respondent was asked to
reduce the li st to three.
If the respondent answered " no" that they had not had a special romanti c
relationship wi th anyone, they were skipped to another section that asked, (I) " In the last
18 months, did you eve r hold hand s with someo ne who was not a member of your
famil y?" (2) " In the last 18 months, did you ever ki ss someone on the mouth w ho was not
a member of your family" (3) " In the last 18 months, did you ever tell someone who was
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not a member of your famil y that you liked or loved them?" and (4) "Did you do these
things with the same perso n?" If they answered "yes" to all four questi ons, the reference
person was considered a romantic partner. If the respondent indicated that more than one
person qualified under thi s definition, they were asked to give the initial s of the person
they felt closest to now. These relationships were ca ll ed " liked relationships" to
distinguish them from the self-identified romanti c rel ationships.
Once romantic relation ship involvement was identified through either method , a
series of questions were asked about the characteri st ics of partners and events in the
re lat ionship. Respo ndents who reported a romantic relationsh ip had the opportunity to
report about three re lationships. In contrast, respondents who had a liked relationship
could ,, n]y report on one. In add iti on to asking about events in romanti c relati onships,
Add Health asked adolescents numerous other questi ons about sex ual intercourse and
pregnancy in general.
Tabl e 3 presents details for each construct ed relati onship formation and sexual
o utcome variabl e as well as reli abi lity coefficients. Variable construction first involved
separating the relationship form ati on items from the sex ual item s. Then each group of
items was factor analyzed separately. Cronbach ' s alpha coefficient was then used to
estimate the reliability of those items organized into unique factors by the factor analysis
procedure. Reliability coefficients in Table 3 show that internal consi stency for each of
the constructed outcome variables (factors) is satisfactory (.60 or larger). Four outcomes
in the bottom panel of Table 3, plus the last variable presented in the middle panel of
Table 3, were o utcome variabl es based on single items.
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Table 3

Dependent Variable Measures and Reliability Coefficients

Relat ionship formation ocrceptions and bchav1ors
Ideal love

( X, two items, a 86) I would tell my partner that I loved him/her; My partner wou ld tell rnc ...

Ideal gi ft giving

(X, two items, a. 76) I would give my partner a present , My partner would g ive me ...

Actual love

(X, two items, a 86) I to ld my partner that I loved h im/he r; My partner told me ...

Represented as couple (X, three items, a .68) I would te ll other people we were a couple; I told o ther people .. ; We held hands

Serious dating

( X, four items, a 7 1) We exc hanged presents; I met my partner's parents; We went ou t together alone

Sex ual perceptions and behaviors
Idealized sex

( X, three items, a 71) We would talk about contraception or STrs; We wo uld touch each ot her
under ou r clothmg or ''ith no cl01hes ou, We would have sex ual in te rcourse

Actual sex

{X. four items, o. .82) Wl' talked about contraceptio n or SlT s; We touc hed each othe r under our
clothing or wiih no c;othcs un ; We h :~d sexu :~l imercoursc; We touched each ot her's genita ls

!nte~couJs..: good

(X, five Jh;:ms, a .77) If you haJ ~cx ual intercourse, your fri ends would respect you more : .. , it wo uld g ive
you a great deal of phys ical pleasure; .., it would relax you: .. , it wo uld make you more
attractive to the opposite sex: ... , }O U would feel tess lonely

Intercourse bad

(X, thr ee items, a .67) If you had sexual intercourse. your partner wou ld lose respec t for you;.
you \\ Ould feel gm lty; . , 11 wou ld upset (MOTHER }

Pregnancy bad

{X, four items, a .77) Gell ing (someone) pregnant at this time in your life is one o f the \\ Orst
things that could happen to you; II would not be that bad if... (item reversed); ... it would be
embarrassing for your family; .. it would be embarrass ing for you

Prtgnancy d ifficu lt

(X, fou r ittms, a 60) if you got (someone) pregnant, you would have to quit sc hool: ... , you might marry
the wrong person, just to get married : ... , you would be forced to grow up to fast: .. , you would
have to (help her) decide whether or not to have the baby, and that would be stress ful d ifficult

Age at first sex

In wha t month and year did you havl'" sexual intercou rse fo r the very fi rst time?

Dichotomous o utcomes
Ever had sex

Have you ever had sexual intercourse? When we say se.x ua l in tercourse, we mea n when a ma le
inserts his pen is into a fema le's vagina.

Baby w/o marriage

Rega rdless of whether you have ever had a chi ld, wou ld you conside r having a ch ild in the
futu re as an unmarried person?

Nonromantic sex

Not counting the people you have described as romantic relationships, have you ever had a
sex ua l relationship with anyone?

Forced intercourse

Were you ever phys ically forced to have sex ual intercourse against your will? Note : Ma tes were
asked a d ifferent question so forced sex only applied to fema les
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Sample sizes varied substantially among some of the outcome variables presented
in Table 3 because some relati onship fonnation and sex ual behavior questions frequently
did not apply to many adol escents. The Add Health survey was organized so that
questions that did not apply were not unnecessarily asked. Thus, Add Hea lth coded these
cases as "legitimate skips" rather than " missing data. " Adolescents who did not report a
" romantic" or " liked" relationsh ip during the past 18 months were not asked subsequent
questions about relationship activities. In addition , if an adolescent reported no sex ual
interco urse experience they were not asked about age at first intercourse, or about
experiencing fo rced sex ual intercourse.

Adoption- Related Mediatmg Variables
The central ass umpti on in Brodzinsky 's ( 1998) theory is that adoption in vo lves
stress producing losses. The first key concept in determ ining an adopted child 's
adjustment, according to Brodzinsky, is how the child appraises losses incurred through
adoption: either in a benign or stressful way . If appraisal of adoption-related losses
produces stress, a second key concept comes into play: direct or indirect coping styles
invoked by the child. Theoret ical ly, adoptees can adjust positively to the losses incurred
from adoption at either the time of appraisal or during the process of coping with
stresses. Maladjustment on the other hand, is thought to result only after the appraisal s of
loss result in stresses, which are then followed by inadequate coping styles.
In the present study a few Add Health items were used as proxy variables for the
hypothesized appraisal processes and coping styles because no questions specifically
addressed stress and coping among adoptees. Table 4 provides descripti ons and
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Table 4

Cognitive Appraisal Mediating Variables, Reliability Coefficients, Ranges and Means

ScJf.appraisal perceptions
Self-acceptance
(X , three items, n.74) You like yourself just the way you are: You feel socially accepted; You feel loved <1nd wanted

Stress Management Coping Stv les
Acti ve copi ng

( X, No items. a .66) When you have a problem to solve, one of the first things you do is get as many facts about the
prob lem as poss ible; when you arc attempting to fi nd a solution to a prohlem. you usua ll y try to
thin k o f as many different ways to approac h the prob lem as possible

A voidance cop ing

(one item)

You usuall y go out of your way to avoid havi ng to deal with problems in your life

Ma les
Sine.lc 12arem

Two parents

Se lf-accep tance

3-1 5

Adopt

Bio

Ste p

Adopt

Bio

13.0R

12.76

12.55

12.75

12.56

7.73

7.7 1

3.27

3.28

Active coping

2-1 0

8.07

7.73

7.75

Avo id ance co ping

1-5

2.87

2.83

3. 14

Females
Two parents

Sin gle paren t

Adopt

Bio

Step

Adopt

Bio

Se lf-acceplance

3-1 5

12.05

12. 17

11.99

11.1 8

12.01

Act ive coping

2- 10

7.39

7.77

7.69

7.75

7.76

Avo idance coping

1-5

2 02

2.05

2.30

2.2 1

2.1 6
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reli ability coe ffi cients of the proxy variables. The constructed proxy of appraisal
processes taps only one significant aspect o f appraising losses: how losses might impact
percepti ons of self-acceptance. Since adoption is not specifically addressed in the items
themselves, thi s proxy vari abl e is li mited in its abil ity to refl ect the intended construct
because many other factors besides adoption undoubtably affect percept ions of se lfacceptance. T he proxy for coping styles. however, appears to capture more of the
intended concept than the apprai sa l proxy. Whi le adoption is sti ll not referred to in
regard to coping styles, questions were speci fi c about direct and indirect styles of
problem-so lving, whi ch is a salient theoretica l point di stinguishing effective fro m
ineffective stress copi ng strategies. Neither of the proxy variables full y captures
Brodzinsky's concepts, but they both approximate sign ifi cant emphases contained within
his theoretica l constructs and are a good first step.

Data Analysis Plan

Analyses proceeded in two logical steps. Fi rst, compari sons within demograph ics
(gender, age, race, parent education, and num ber of parents) showed if associati ons
ex isted between any of fi ve demographic characteri sti cs and the relationship formation
and sex ual behaviors (hypothesis# I). Depend ing on the relationships found in the first
hypothesis, subsequent descri pti ve analyses were grouped according to the moderating
effects of gender and/or the num ber of parents li ving in the home.
Second, ado pted and nonadopted adolescents' relati onship formati on and sex ual
behav iors were initi all y compared by calcu lating a standardi zed mean diffe rence (effect
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size) score. Nex t, multivariate regression analyses with influenti al demographi c
characteri stics as controls, compared more precisel y between adopted and nonadopted
adolescents' heterosexual relationship formati on and sexual behaviors. Regression
analyses either reported unstandard ized regress ion coefficients accompanied by R-square
values (effect sizes), or odds ratios, depending on the continuous or dichotomous nature
of the outco me variable (hypothes is #2).
Multivariate analyses also were used to test the stati stical signifi cance of
mediating mechani sms theori zed as the processes that lead to adoption-related o utcomes.
Mulii variate analyses compared appraisal processes and coping styles of the adopted and
nonadopted groups (hypothesis #3 -4). Sample weights were applied in the analysis of
Add Health 's grand sample of20,745 adolescent s. Stati stical significance for all tests
was set at P < .05.
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CHA PTER IV
RESULTS

Tab les 6- 15 in the appendix presen t descripti ve analyses of adolescents'
relationship formation and sex ual behaviors that employed the standardi zed mean
difference (SMD) summary statistic. This SMD effect size summary stat istic estimates
the practical effects, or magnitude of difference between two means. It is independent of
sta t ist i ~a l significance testing. Cohen (1988) suggested that the magnitude ofSMDs in

the social and behavioral sciences can be interpreted as small (.20), medium (.50), or
large (.80). In addition, Co hen explained that either gro up ' s standard deviation cou ld be
usc,: m calculatio ns of effect size unl ess one gro up 's variation was clearly rest rict ed. I he
terms " SMD"' and "effect size" (ES) will be used int erchangeabl y throughout thi s Resu lts
secti on. SMD compari sons provided a preliminary descript ion of the relati ons that
ex isted between the relati onshi p formation and sex ual behavior outco me variables,
several salient control variables, and the sole independent variable, adopti on.
To estimate a more comprehensive picture of the relations between the outcomes,
control s, and independent variab le, ana lyses presented in Tables 17-32, located in the
append ix , used multivariate regress ion modeling. A four-stage hi erarchical modeling
strategy was designed to estimate the incremental effects of adoption status. The second
and third modeled steps added important demographic characteristi cs whil e the fourth
step added sa li ent theoretical constructs related to adoption adjustment. Thi s hierarchical
modeling strategy employed multi variate linear regress ion for 12 continuous outcomes,
and logistic regression was used for several dichotomous outcomes.
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Descriptive Analyses

Oulcomes and Moderalors (Tables 6-11)
Tables 6-1 1 show effect sizes for the relationship formation and sexual behav ior
outcomes within each moderator (control) variabl e thought to influence the outcomes.
Table 6 presents outcome means by gender. The top panel in Tabl e 6 shows that male ' s
and fe male's relationship formati on perceptions and behaviors were similar: no SMDs
reached the magnitude of a small effect size (i.e., .20). The middl e and bottom panel s
show some substantive differences between males ' and females ' sexual perceptions and
behaviors. Adolescent fem ales were much less likely than males to report positi ve
lcelJ gs and percepti ons about engaging in sexual intercourse (ES = -.97). Similarly,
females were less likel y (ES = -.24) than males to desire sex ual behaviors in their " ideal
romantic relationship," and more likely (ES = .34) to report negative co nsequences
regarding ado lescent sexual intercourse.
In contrast to gender differences in perceptions of sex ual acti vi ty, there was no
substantial gender difference in the percentage that re ported actual sex ual behavi ors and
experiences (ES = .03). Mal es, however, did report an earlier average age at first
intercourse than females (mal es mean = 14.3 1 years, females mean = 15.11 years; ES =
.44).
Tables 7 and 8 present some medium-sized moderating effects of age and
race/ethnicity on rel ati onship formation and sex ual behavior. Table 7 shows the
influence of chronological age on relati onship formation and sexual behavior during
adolescence, while Table 8 compares outcomes by race/ethnicity. The top pane l in Table
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7 shows that old er teens reported more serious dating behaviors (ES

= -.44 + -.30 = -. 74).

Most substantial, are differences in sex ual perceptions and behaviors between early and
late adolescents, as shown in the two bottom panels of Table 7. For exampl e, adolescent s
12-14 yea rs o f age were much less likely (ES = - . 76) than 15-17 year olds to desire
sexual behaviors, who in tum were less likely (ES = -.43) than 18-20 year olds.
Cum ul atively then, the effect size between 12-14 and 18-20 year olds was very large (ES

= -.76 + -.43 = -1.19).
Table 8 presents the relationsh ip formation and sexual behavior outcome variables
among non-Latino Whites, non- Latino Blacks, and Latinos. The two columns on the far
right of Table 8 show effect sizes between Whites and Blacks (ES a), and between
Whi tes and Latinos (£S b). The top panel in Table 8 shows that Whites were more like ly
(ES = .27) than Blacks to represent themselves publicly as "a coupl e." Most of the
substantial differences in sexual perceptions and behaviors in the two bottom panels were
reported between White and Black adolescents. Overall, Black adolescent s reported
mean scores that calculated to effect sizes about med ium in strength, indicating more
positi ve perceptions of adolescent sex and pregnancy than Whites. Bl acks were also
more likely to engage in risky sex ual behavior th an Whites. Whites were more likely
(ES = .44) than Latinos to view teen pregnancy as bad , and less likely (ES = -.2 1) than
Latinos to consider having a baby outside marriage.
Table 9 compares relationshi p formation and sex ual behaviors between
adolescents living in two-parent and single-parent famili es . The middle panel in Table 9
shows that adolesce nts in two-parent families held less favorable attitudes about
adolescent sexual intercourse and pregnancy than adolescents in single-parent familie s.
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Likewi se, the bottom panel shows higher sexual activity and younger average age at first
intercourse among ado lescents in single-parent famili es than those in two-parent famili es.
Effect sizes in the middle and bottom panels of Table 9 ranged between small-to-medium
in strength.
Table I 0 presents SMDs among ado lescents grouped according to their parents'
educational attainment. The first column on the far right side of Table 10 (ES a) shows
the SMD between adolescents li ving with parents who had not received ed ucational
training beyo nd high school and adolescents with parents who had attended some co ll ege
but had not graduated. Only one SMD was greater than .20 in thi s column: Adolescents
who li ved w ith parents that had some coll ege experi ence viewed teenage pregnancy more
negatively (ES = -.28 ). The second column on the far ri ght side of Tab le I 0 (ES b)
shows the SMD between adolescents with parents who had attended some co llege. but
did not grad uate, and adolescents with parents who grad uated from college or who had
received graduate training. Three SMDs in thi s column reached the leve l considered to
be a small effec t: Adolescents living with parents that had at least graduated from college
were more likely than their counterparts to see teenage pregnancy as a negati ve
experience (ES

= -.3 1) with undesirable consequences (ES = -.20).

The most substantial effect sizes associated with parent education in Table I 0 were
between adolescents li ving with parents who had hi gh school degrees or less and
adolescents li ving with parents who had four-yea r co ll ege degrees or more. Between
these two groups there were eight SMDs that were small-to-medium in strength. Most
notably, adolescents li ving with parents who had high school degrees or less were less
likely (ES = -.28) than adolescents li ving with parents who had attended some college to
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view teenage pregnancy negatively, who in turn were less likely (ES = -. 3 1) than
adolescents livi ng with parents who had graduated from college or more to view teenage
pregnancy negati ve ly: Cumul atively then, the effect size between the least and most
educated parent gro ups was med ium -to-large in strength (ES = -. 28 + -.31 = -.59).
Overall , adolescents whose parents had the highest education levels were most likely to
hold the stro ngest negati ve perceptions of teen sex ual intercourse and pregnancy.
Table II presents the first level of descriptive comparison s between adopted and
nonadopted adolescent groups' relationship form ati on and sex ual behaviors. The first
col umn on the far right side of Table I I (ES a) shows the SMD between adopted
ado lescents li ving with one or two adopti ve parents and nonadopted ado lescents living
with one or two biological parents. Four SMDs reac hed the magni tude of .20 or higher in
th is firs t co lumn: Adopted adolescents were more likely than nonadopted adolescents to
verbali ze ex pressions of love (ES = .22), represent themselves in publ ic as "a coupl e"
(ES = .2 0) , and e ngage in seri ous elating behav iors (ES = .22). They were also more
likely to report forced sex ual intercourse (ES = .37).
The co lumn on the far right side of Table II (ES b) presents the SMD between
adopted adolescents li ving with one or two adopti ve parents and nonadopted adolescents
living in a variety of two-parent famil y confi gurati ons: step, step/adoptive, or fo ster
parents, or another type of legal guardian. Five effect sizes in this column reached the
magnitude of .2 0 or higher. Regarding their " ideal romantic relationship," adopted
adolescents were less likely than nonadopted adolescents to desire sex ual intercourse (ES
= .-36). Adopted adolescents were more likely than nonadopted adolescents to view

sex ual intercourse (ES

= .35) and

pregnancy (ES

= .38) negati vely.

A lower percentage
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of adoptees had engaged in sex ual intercourse (ES = -.23) than nonadoptees, but a hi gher
percentage of adoptees reported forced sexual intercourse (ES =.20).

Outcomes by Gender and Family
Structure (Fables 12-1 5)
Tables 12- 15 present the second leve l of descriptive analyses comparing adopted
and non adopted ado lescents. These effect size comparisons are presented within gender
and fam ily structure groupings. Table 12 shows descri ptive mean compari sons among
adolescent males who lived in two-parent fami lies. The first column on the far right side
of Table 12 (ES a) shows the effect sizes between group means for adopted ado lescents
living with two adopted parents and nonadopted ado lescents li ving with two biological
parents. Three effect sizes reached the magnitude of .20 or larger: Adopted males were
more likely than nonadoptecl males to offer and receive verbal express ions of love (ES =
.23), and to represent themselves publicly as a coupl e (ES = .27). Within specified
romantic relationships, adopted males were more likely than nonadopted males to engage
in foreplay and sex ual intercourse (ES = .32). In contrast, adopted males were less likely
than nonadoptees to desire forep lay and sex ua l intercourse when asked to select
behaviors representative of their idea l romantic relati onships (ES

=

-. 19).

The column on the far right side of Table 12 (ES b) compares group means for
adopted mal es who lived in two-parent fami lies with nonadopted males who li ved with
two-parent step or other two-parent families. Five effect sizes in thi s column reached .20
or larger: Adopted males were more li kely than nonadopted mal es to represent
themse lves publicly as a couple (ES = .36). and more likely to engage in serious dating
behaviors (ES = .26). Adopted males were less likely than nonadoptees to desire
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forep lay and sex ual intercourse when describi ng their ideal romantic relationshi ps (ES

=

-.36), but agai n were more likely to have engaged in this behavior when describing their
actua l romantic relationships (ES

=

.14). Adoptees held stronger negative views about

teenage pregnancy than nonadoptees (ES = .28), and experienced first sexua l intercourse
at older ages (ES = .3 7).
Table 13 compares group means among adolescent female s who lived in twoparent famili es. The first column on the far right si de of Table 13 (ES a) shows the SMD
between adopted females li ving with two adopted parents and nonadopted fema les living
with two biological parents. Three effect sizes reached the magnitude of .20 or larger:
Adopted female s as a group were less likely than nonadopted female s to desire foreplay
and :,cx ual intercourse (ES = -.25) when describing their idea l romantic relationships.
However, on average, adopted females experienced their first sexual intercourse at
younge r ages than nonadoptees (ES = -.32), and were much more likely to report
experiences of forced sexua l intercourse (ES = .92).
The column on the far right side of Tab le 13 (ES b) compares group means for
adopted females who lived in two-parent families with nonadopted fema les who li ved in
two-parent step or other two-parent fami lies. Eight effect sizes in thi s column reached
.20 or larger: Female adoptees were less likely than nonadoptees to desire gift giving and
gift receiving within the context of their " ideal romantic relationships" (ES

=

-.22).

Adoptees were less like ly than nonadoptees to desire foreplay and sex ual intercourse in
their " ideal romantic relationshi ps" (ES = -.42), and to have engaged in this behavior in
their actual romantic relationships (ES = -.34). Adopted females perceived stronger
negative consequences to result from teen sexual intercourse (ES = .24), and from teen
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pregnancy (ES = .20) than did nonadopted female s. Adoptees were less likely than
nonadoptees to have ever experienced sex ual intercourse overa ll (ES = -.24), and, more
specifical ly, were less likely to have experienced nonromantic sex ual intercourse (ES = .22). Adopted females were, however, much more likely than nonadopted female s to
report experiences of forced sexual intercourse (ES

=

.68).

Tables 14 and 15 present descriptive stat isti cs for single-parent families.
Adopted/no nadopted effect sizes in these two tables are differe nt in some ways when
com pared to the effect sizes fou nd among single-parent fami lies: Effect sizes tended to
be larger and directions of association were so metimes reversed. Table 14 presents
gro up mean comparisons between adopted males who li ved in sing le-parent adopted
lamilies and nonadopted males who lived in single-parent biological familie s. Ni ne
effect sizes in Table 14 reached the magnitude of .20 or larger: Adopted males who li ved
in single-parent families were more likely than thei r nonadop!ed counterparts to des ire
verbal express io ns of love when describing thei r ideal romantic relationshi ps (ES

=

.38),

and were more likely to have verbally ex pressed love in their actual romantic
relationships (ES = .48 ). Adoptees were more likely to desire gift givi ng and gift
receivi ng than nonadoptees (ES = .3 7). J\doptees were mo re likely to desire foreplay and
sex ual intercourse when descri bing their ideal romantic relat ionships (ES = .32), and
more likely to have engaged in these behaviors in their actual romantic relationships (ES
= .43). Adopted males in si ngle-parent fam ili es reported stronger negative perceptions

about teenage pregnancy than nonadoptees (ES

=

.28), but less negative perceptions

about the consequences associated with teen pregnancy (ES

=

-.25). Adopted mal es
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reported younger ages at first intercourse than nonadoptees (ES
acceptance of childbirth outside marriage (ES

=

=

-.26), and a greater

.32).

Tabl e 15 compares group means between adopted femal es who li ved in si ngleparent adopted families with nonadopted females who li ved in single-parent biological
fam ili es. Nine effec t sizes in Table 15 reached the magnitude of .20 or larger: Adopted
fema les who lived in single-parent families were more likely to have verbally expressed
love in their actual romantic relationships (ES = .32), and were engaged in serious dating
beha viors more fr~quentl y than nonadopted females (ES = .51). Adopted females were
less likely than nonadoptees to desire foreplay and sex ual intercourse when describing
their ideal romantic rel ationshi ps (ES = .-25), but were more likely to have engaged in
these heha vio rs in their 'Jctua l ro manti c relationships (ES

=

.24). Adopted fem ales in

single-parent families were more likely than nonadoptees in single-parent familie s to
report sexual intercourse experience (ES

=

.36), an older age at first intercourse (ES =

.31 ), greater acceptance of childb irth outside marriage (ES = .20), nonro mantic sex ua l
intercourse experience (ES = .32), and forced sexual intercourse experience (ES = .38).
To summarize the first overall stage of analysis, descriptive results showed that
the live demograph ic characteristics in Tables 6- l 0 (gender, age, race, number of parents,
and parent's education) were associated with at least some aspects of ado lescents'
heterosex ual relationship formation and sexual behaviors, suggesting that these
characteristics needed to be co ntrolled in mu ltivariate analyses. Table I I showed four
effect sizes above .20 between adopted and biological adolescents, and fi ve between
adoplees and nonadoptees in step families before any control variabl es were introduced.
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Tab les 12-15 compared adoptecs and nonadoptees after controlling gender and number
of parents in the household . Among two-parent famili es, three effect sizes above .20
were found between adopted and biological males, and fi ve between adopted and step
fa mily males. Effect sizes above .20 for fema les in two-parent famili es indicated three
differences between adopted and biological and eight between adopt ed and step familie s.
Tab les 14 and 15 each showed nine effect sizes above .20 for mal e and female adoptees
li ving in single-parent famili es com pared to male and female biological ado lescen ts in
single-parent fam ilies. Most effect sizes were larger in sin gle-parent than two-parent
families , and several outcomes had different directions in single-parent than in twoparent adopted fan1 ilies.

Mu lti variate Regression Modeling

To increase the precision of comparisons between adopted and nonadopted
adolescents' heterosex ual relationship fom1ation and sexua l behaviors, a four-stage
hi erarchical multivariate regression model was designed to estimate the total effect of
adopti ve status first. Then, demographic characteristics were account~d for in ste ps two
and three, and salient theoreti cal constructs were added in the fourth and final model.
Sixteen heterosex ual relationship formation and sexual behavior outcome variables were
analyzed using thi s four- stage modeling strategy: 12 outcomes presented in Tables 17-28
were continuous (multivariate linear regression) and four outcomes presented in Tables
29-32 were dichotomous (logi sti c regression).
Several preparatory steps were taken prior to conducting the final multiva ri ate
analyses to increase the li kelihood of making va lid stat istical estimates from Add Health
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data. The same ado lescents were selected and included for each outcome variable
regressed over the four-sta ge model so that mi ss ing data wo uld not alter sampl e size
when new variables were added into the model. Otherwise, conclusions might have
changed as a result of shri nk ing sample size at each addi ti onal step when new variab les
entered the regress ion model.
Add Health used a multi-stage cl ustered design to select adolescent participants.
Thi s sampling design reduced the likelihood that observations were independent and
equa ll y dist ri buted. This can result in biased underestimates of the standard error term
which can decrease the accuracy of stat isti ca l tests of significance. This common
problem with large population-based sample surveys must be addressed during data
Jnalys is by statisti ca ll y adjusting for thi s unique sam pling design. Co mmonl y used
statist ical sof1ware packages (i.e. , SAS, SPSS) do not have routines for making these
kind of sampling design adjustments. Thus, speciall y-designed stati stical software
(STAT A) was used in the presen t multivariate analyses to adjust the standard error term
for the effects o f Add Hea lth 's multi-stage cluster design so that samplin g biases would
be minimized when conducting statistica l tests of signifi cance.
A second unique feature of Add Heat h's sampling design concerned the purposive
over-sampling of some race/et hni c groups and some special genetic populations (i.e.,
twins, physica ll y disabled , etc.). About 8,000 adolesce nts in Add Health 's 20,74 5 total
in-home sample were oversampl ed participants. A grand sample weighting variab le was
designed by Add Health stati sticians to adj ust for oversampling, so that the enti re inhome sample (grand sample) would be representative of adolescents attending schoo ls in
the United States. This weighting variable was used in the present analyses so that
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oversampled adolescents would be proportionately underweighted to provide an accurate
representati on of the ado lescent popul ati o n attending U.S. schoo ls.
In addition to addressing these sampling design issues, correl ation coefficients
among the inde pendent vari ables in the present analysis were calcu lated to assess the
degree of multi co linearity. As seen in Table 16, no correlations approached the
magnitude of .40, which is a conservative interpretation of"h ighly correlated ," when
multi co linearity could become a problem related to model specifi cation and
interpretati on of regression cuefficients.

Relationship Formation Perceplions and
Behaviors (Tables 17-21)
Tables 17-21 present reo ul ts of adol escents ' heterosex ual relati onship formation
perceptions and behaviors. On the left sides of these tab les are three gro ups of
predi cto rs, includ ing adoption status, demographic characteri stics, and theoreti ca l
mediato rs. T he demographi c characteristi cs will be referred to, thro ugh the remainder of
thi s results section, as "controls. " While pred ict ion was an ancill ary pi ece of th e
hi erarchical modeling design, the ce ntral analytical intent o f this explo ratory study was
to control (hol d constant) sali ent demographi c characteristics and theoretical constructs
thoug ht to be assoc iated with the outcomes, so that adoptecl!nonadopted differences in
the o utcomes mi ght be better understood. These three groups of control variabl es were
entered into eac h regression analysis in fou r hierarchi cal modeling steps.
Model o ne in T able 17 shows the assoc iati ons wi th a desire for giving and
rece iving verbal ex pression s of love in an idea l romantic relationship when only
ado lescents li vi ng wi th adoptive, biological, and step/other parents were regressed.
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Mode l two controls for age and race, whil e model three adds controls for parent
education and the number of paren ts in the home. The fourth and fin al mod el adds three
theoretical constructs based on Brodzinsky and colleagues' (1998) adoption adj ustment
theory of stress and copi ng. Table 17 includes the coding values of each independent
variab le to indicate their respecti ve ranges throughout the multivariate regression
ana lyses .
Of central import when interpreting these multi variate analyses was the adoptive
status coeffici ents located in the top panel of each tabie, and how/ if these coefficients
changed when a new set of variables entered the model. Thus, interpreting the
demographic and theoretical coe ffi cients was necessary when the adopti ve status
coe fficie nts increased or decreased subst,mt ially with regard to their relative magnitude
T he adoptive status variable was coded into two du mmy variables so the gro up of
adopted teens represented zero (reference group) whil e the biologica l and step groups
were each separately coded as one.
Adopti ve stat us coefficients for females, located in the top left of Tabl e 17, show
no differences in the des ires for verbal exp ressions of love in an idea l romanti c
relati onshi p between adoptees and adolescents in step f[un ili es. Sim il arly for fema les
ra ised by biological parent s, when age, race, parent education, and single parenthood are
controlled, all insignifi cant differences disappeared (model I

= -.03;

model 3 = .00).

Coefficient s for adopted males, however, had a consi stent direction and magnitude that
were stati stically significant even when all other variables were control led. Though
small in magnitude, coefficients ind icated that adopted males had a greater tendency than
males in bio logical and step familie s (model 4 = -.13) to report des ires for giving and
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rece ivin g verbal ex pressions of love in their ideal romantic relationships. Tabl e 18
presents regression coeffi cients of adolescents' ideali zed perceptions of gift giving and
gift receiving in an idea l romantic re lationsh ip. No coefficients related to ado lescents'
adopti ve statu s were statistical ly or substanti ve ly signifi cant in Table 18 .
Tabl e 19 presents the same outcome variable fro m Table 17 except the context was
shifted from the adolescents ' ideal verbal ex pressions of Jove in an ideali zed romanti c
re lationshi p to th eir actual verbal expressions of love in their actual romanti c
relati onships during the past 18 months. Simil arl y to Table 17, Table 19 shows that more
adopted than nonadopted ma les reported receivin g and giving more verbal expressions of
love during the past 18 months in their actual romantic relationships. These differences
were statistica ll y s ignificant, but the amount of ex plained vari ance in the o utcome was
small (R-square = .O J). Adopti on status regression coeffi cients fo r fema les in Table 19
were not stati sti ca lly signi fi cant which was consistent with females' coe ffi cients in Ta ble
16.

Table 20 presents results abou t the perceptions and behaviors of acting like a
coupl e in public. Regressio n coeffi cients in the top ri ght corner of Table 20 were
stati st ica ll y signifi cant, indicating that adopted males were more likely than males in
biological and step famili es to report acting like a couple when in public. After
controlling for other variabl es, coeffi cients in model four (-.18, -.22) were largely
unchanged as compared to previous models. The magnitude of these adopti ve status
differences were small , as the R-sq uared coeffi cient showed. For fe mal es there were no
statisti call y significant differences amo ng the adopti ve status groups.
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Tabl e 2 1 presents result s about dating behaviors typically considered indicators of
an advancing romantic relati onship. Mode l one for females in Tabl e 21 shows a
stati sti cally significant difference between females in adopted famili es and fem ales in
bi ological famili es (-.35 ): Adopted females were more likely to report serious datin g
behavio rs in their romanti c relat ionships. After controlling for the adolescents' age and
race in mode l two however, the same regress ion coeffi cient had dimini shed in magnitude
and was no lo nger stati sti call y signifi cant (-.24). The second panel o f regression
coeffic ients in T ~b l c 2 1 sh ' WS that for eac h additional year of age, adol escent fema les '
scores on "se rious dating behav iors" increased by an average of .24. In addition , the
second panel of coefficients show that Black and Latino females were stati stically
significant v less likel y th an Vh ite females to report these serious dating behavi ors in
their romanti c relati o nships. Model two ex pl ained ten percent of the variance in females'
serio us dating behaviors. Ad opti ve statu s coe fficient s fo r males in Table 21 were not
stati sti call y signifi cant.
For the outcomes related to heterosex ual rel ati onship form ati on perceptions and
behaviors, presented in Tabl es 17-2 I, a few di scernabl e patterns emerged. In three
tabl es, adoptive status coeffi cients were stati s tically significant between adopted and
nonadopted males . Regress ion coeffi cient s for adolescent males were also unchanged
after controlling for demographic characteri stics and theoretical constructs. In term s of
practical significance , adopted/nonadopted males' differences were small in magnitude.
For adolescent females there was o nly one statistically significant difference among the
adoptive status groups, and that relation was attenuated by age and race.
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Sexual Perceplions and Behaviors
(fables 22-28)
Tabl es 22-28 focu s on adolescents ' percepti ons and behaviors regarding sex ual
interco urse and teen pregnancy. Tabl e 22 presents regression coefficients for the
outcome variable assessing adolescents' id ea li zed leve ls of sexua l act ivity within their
idea li zed romantic relati onships. The top left panel in Table 22 shows stati stically
signi ficant differences for the female adopt ive status gro up in all four model s: When
asked to describe sexual behaviors characteristic of their idea l romantic relati onship,
adopted femal es as a group reported less ideal ized sex ual activity than nonadopted
females. Differences were larger between adopted and step (model fou r ~ .50), than
between adopted and biological (mode l four = .35).
Contro l variables in models two (age and race) and fo ur (theoreti cal mediators)
ampl ified the initial femal e adopted/biologica l coeffi cient from .24 to .35. Differences
between the adopti ve status groups exp lai ned 1% of the variance in "sex ual behavi ors in
an ideal romantic relati on ship," whil e age and race explained about 19%. For each
add iti onal year of age, adol escen t females' average score on "sexual behaviors in an id ea l
romantic relati onship" increased by .29 which was statistically s ignificant at the .05 leve l.
Lat ino and especially other (mostly Asian) females reported stati sti ca ll y signifi cant lower
scores on ideali zed sex than White females. As shown in the bottom panel of Table 22,
when fe males scores in "self-acceptance appraisal" increased by one unit, scores in
ideali zed sex decreased stati sti ca lly significantly by -.04.
Model one for males in Table 22 shows a stati stica ll y significant difference in
ideali z ed sex between males li ving in adopted families and males li ving in step families
(.34). After controlling for age and race however, the coeffi cient decreased to .25 and
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was no longer stati stically significant. Ma les' increasin g age was associated with
increasing scores on sex in idealized relationships. Being a Black or Latino mal e relati ve
to being a White male, also was related to hav ing higher scores on sex in ideal romantic
relat ionships.
Conceptual ly the outcome variables in Tabl es 22 and 23 were ident ical, except that
Table 22 presented results for adolescents' perceptions of ideali zed sex ual activity, whi le
Table 23 presented results for ado lescents' actual sexual behaviors in their actual
romantic re lationships during the past 18 months. Coefficients were not directly
comparable across tables however, because one outcome was composed of three items
while the other used four. Nonetheless, changes in the directions and magnitudes of the
ddOJ tivc statu s coefficients between T.tbles 22 and 23 were noteworthy. A ll adoptive
statu s regression coefficient s for males in Table 23 were reversed from those shown in
Table 22. In ot her words, adopted males re ported more sexua l behaviors in their recent
romantic relationships than nonadopted mules (Table 23). but adopted males reported
Jess id ea li zed sexual activity (Table 22). In Tabl e 23 , d ifferences were statisticall y
significant between adopted and biological ma les. Cont ro lli ng for age and race in model
two attenuated part of the difference (-.41 ), while adding parent education and single
parenthood in mode l three increased the difference ( -.45).
Similarly, adoptive status coefficients changed for some female groups when
comparing their reports of idea l and actua l sex ual behavior. In Tabl e 23 there were no
statistically significant differences between adopted and biologica l fema les, but there
were in Table 22. That is, adopted females reported less idealizati on of sex ual activity
than females in bio logical fami lies, but in their actual romantic relationships adopted
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females were not statisti cally significantly different in terms of having experienced
sexua l behaviors. In Table 23 models two, three, and fo ur changed the directi on and
magnitude of the model one coefficient between adopted and biological fema les. For the
coefficients between adopted and step fema les however, Tables 22 and 23 were more
similar than different: After all other variables had been controll ed, coeffici ents were
nearly identica l in model s four of Tables 22 (.50) and 23 (.48).
Table 24 presents resu lts for the outcome variable assessing ado lescents'
perceptions that sex ual int ercourse has positi ve socia l and personal consequences. There
were no statistica lly significant differences at the .05 leve l among the adoptive status
groups in Table 24. However, the magnitudes of the adopti ve status coe ffi c ien ts were
alk red in opposing directions for femal es and mal es when other co ntrol vari ables were
added . Most notably, when single parenthood was entered in model three, differences
between adopted and nonadopted females increased, while differences between adopted
and nonadopted males decreased.
The bottom panel in Table 24 shows the theoretica l constructs altered the adoptive
stat us coeffi cients further by increasing the gender differences. As fe males' scores in
self-accepta nce apprai sa l increased by one unit, scores on "percept ions that sex had
positive consequences" decreased by -.15. As femal es' scores on "active copi ng
strategy" increased by one unit, scores on "perceptions that sex had positive
consequences" decreased by -. 17. And as fema les' scores on "avo idance coping
strategy" increased by one unit, scores on "perceptions that sex had positive
consequences" increased by .28. The theor~tica l mediators operated in similar ways for
males, but males' adopti ve status coefficients were attenuated while fema les' increased.
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Were the changes in adopt ive status coefficients, induced by model four in Table
24, statisticall y significant? This question needed to be answered to determine whether
adoptees' appraisals and coping efforts inOuenced outcomes differently than
nonadoptees. The regression coefficient between the adopted and biologica l female
groups in model three was .26, but in model four it increased to .36: Adopted female s'
self-acceptance appraisals and coping styles were decreasing/mediating their perceptions
that sexual intercourse had positive consequences relative to the mediating influence
among biological females. Was it a stati stically significant change at the .05 level?
A /-stati sti c was calculated to test the stati stical significance of change between .26
and .36: I = (.36 minus .26) divided by .4 1 (which was the standard error in model four).
Thus, I= .24, which is not close to the va l11c of 1.65 , or the level needed for a on-:-taikd
test of statist ical sign ificance at the .05 level of probability. No, the apparent change due
to mediating processes evidenced between model three and model four was not
stati stically signi fi cant.
Compared to Table 24, the outcome presented in Table 25 measured the other end
of the continuum: the extent to which adolescent sexua l intercourse was perceived to
have negative consequences. Adoptive status regression coeffici ents in Table 25 show
Adopted females were more likely than nonadopted females to report that sexual
intercourse had negative consequences: differences were stati stica lly significant onl y
between female s raised in adopted and step famili es . After controlling for single-parent
families, adopted/step differences were attenuated for females (-. 85), but still stati sti ca lly
significant. For males, a statist ically significant difference was found between mal es
li vi ng in adopted and step families prior to controlling any other vari ables (-.77):
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Adoptees were more likely to re port that negat ive consequences were assoc iated with
sex ual interco urse. After controlling for age, race and single-parent famili es, however,
the difference had decreased (-.58) and was no longer stati sti cally signifi cant.
Tables 26 and 27 present results about adolescents' perceptions of teen pregnancy.
Regress ion coe ffi cients in Tab le 26 show differences in adolescents' negati ve
perceptions of teen pregnancy. Females' adopti ve statu s coeffi cients were stati stically
signi fi cant between females li ving in adopted and step families: Adopted females we re
more likely to re port greater negative percepti ons of teen pregnancy (-1 .03). Aft er
con trolling for age and race however, the difference was no longer stati stically
significant. When parent 's education and single-parent famili es were controlled in model
thre~ . fe males' adoptive status coeffi cients changed substantially, but still were not

statistica lly significant.
For mal es, coeffici ents in Tab le 26 were stati stica ll y signifi cant in mode ls one and
two between the adopted and step family groups (mode l I= -1 .65, model 2 = - 1.33).
Whil e age and race dimini shed the magnitude of the coeffici ent , it was parent's educati on
level and single-parent famili es in model three that had the strongest attenuating e ffects
(-.73). For every o ne unit increase in parent' s educati on, males' scores on " negati ve
perceptions of teen pregnancy" increased by .64. And as shown in the bottom panel of
Tabl e 26, as adol escents' active coping strategies increased so did negati ve perceptions
of teen pregnancy, but differences in the adoptive status coefficients resulting from an
acti ve coping style were mini ma l.
Parents' education levels and single-parent famili es in model three exert very
simil ar influences in Tables 26 and 27. When these two vari ables entered the regression
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mode ls, ado ptees ' negati ve percepti ons of teen pregnancy were consistent ly attenuated
re lati ve to no nadoptees' percepti ons. No ado pti ve status coeffi cients were stati sti ca ll y
signifi cant in Table 27. Age, race, parent 's educati on, and single parenthood were all
im portant predi ctors of " the percepti on that teen pregnancy had negative consequences."
In the bottom pane l of Table 27 both an active and avo idant style o f coping with stressful
situations was positively associated with " the percepti on that teen pregnancy had
negati ve consequences."
Table 28 presents regressiot• coeffi cients based on predi cting an adolescent 's age
at thei r first sex ual intercourse experience. Tabl e 28 is different from all otl1er regress ion
ta bl es because ado lescents' current age was not included as a control variable in model
two , due to th e high con·elat ion that age shares with the outcome in Table 28. Regression
analyses were run with and without the age control and many coeffi cients substanti ally
changed when the age control was incl uded. Thus, it was omitted from Tabl e 28. No
adopti ve status coe fficient s were stati stica lly signifi cant in Table 28.
Due to the easily understood outcome presented in Table 28 , all of the coe ffi cient s
are readily interpreted as average group differences in age in years at first sex ual
interco urse. For exampl e, in mode l one adopted females reported an earl ier age at first
sex ual interco urse than biological (.32 years) and step (.2 0 years) females . In model four
however, after other variables were being controlled, biological femal es as a group were
on average onl y .05 years older than adoptees at first sex ual intercourse, and step females
were now -. 19 years younger. The largest difference in Table 28 is shown in the second
mode l for males: Black m ales as a group reported an average age at first sexual
intercourse 2.05 years younger than White males. Controlling for race in model two did
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attenuate the males' adoptive status coefficients shown in model one. In turn , singleparent families and parents' education levels in model three moderately attenuated males'
race group differences from model two. The bottom panel of Table 28 shows that as
males' and females' active coping strategies increased so did their ages at first sexua l
intercourse.
The results presented in Tables 22-28 indicated that there were more overall
simi larities than differences between adopted and nonadopted adolescents' sexual
perceptions and behaviors; where differences were found their respective m3gnitudcs
were small. Differences showed that adoptees did report greater discontinuities between
idealized sexual perceptions and actual sexual behaviors than nonadoptees. Adoptees
generally repo rted stronger negative pe rc e ption~ about sex ual behaviors but greater
sexual activity in recent romantic relati onshi ps. Regarding percept ions of teen
pregnancy, parent's education levels and the number of parents in the home had differing
influences between adoptees and nonadoptces.

Dichotomous Outcomes (Iabies 28-31)
Odds ratios from logi stic regression ana lyses are presented in Tables 29-32. Odds
ratios in Table 29 indicate the likelihood that adolescents' had ever ex perienced sex ual
intercourse. Adoptive status odds ratios in model one were statistical ly significant
between female s living in adopted families and females living in biological familie s
(.64). Jn other words, before controlling any other variabl es, adopted females as a group
were 56% (1 /.64 = 1.56) more likely to report sexual intercourse experience than
biological female s. When age and race were entered in model two however, the odds
ratio was no longer statistically significant. In model four, females ' adoptive status odds
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ratios indicated that adoptees were now 37% more likely than bio log ical , and 64% less
likely than step females to report ever having sexual intercourse. The control variabl es in
models two, three, and four atten uated the difference between adopted and biological
groups while increasing the difference between the adopted and step fami ly groups.
Adopti ve status odds ratios for males in Table 29 show a stati sticall y significant
difference between the adopted and step family groups. Like fem ales' odd s ratios
however, controlling for age and race attenuated the difference enough so that the
associat ron was no longer statisti cal ly significant. In model one ado lesce nts in step
fami lies were 66% (odds ratio= 1.66) more likely than adopted males to report ever
having sex ual intercourse, but in model two they were 54% (odds ratio = 1.54) more
likely. Controlli ng for parent ' s educat ion and single-parent famili es increased the
difference between adopted and biological males (from .94 to .8 1) while decreasi ng the
difference between adopted and step males (from 1.54 to 1.36).
Odds ratios in Table 30 show the likelihoods that adolescents' wo uld ever consider
hav ing a child outside marri age. No odds rati os among the adoptive status groups were
statistically significant. Females' model four odds ratios show adopted females were
more like ly than biological (32%) and step (16%) females to ever consider having a ch il d
outside marriage. Males ' model four odds ratios show that adopted males were more
likely than biological (45%) and less likely than step (4%) males to ever consider havi ng
a child outside marriage. The bottom panel in Table 30 shows that higher scores on
"self-acceptance appraisa l" and "active coping strategy" were associated wi th decreased
likelihood of ever considering child binh outside marriage.
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Table 31 presents odds rat ios estimating the likelihood that ado lescents had ever
engaged in sex ual intercourse with nonromantic partners. There were no stati sti cal
differences among the adoptive status groups. However, odds ratios show that adopted
females and males were more likely than biological teens (femal es' model four = 30%,
males ' mode l four = 19%) to have engaged in sex ual intercourse with nonromantic
part ners but were less likel y than teens in step famili es (females' model four = 57%,
males' model four = 24%). The bottom panel in Table 3 1 shows that as females ' and
males' scores on "acti ve coping strategy" increased, the likelihood of ever engaging in
sex ual intercourse with nonromantic partners decreased.
Table 32 presents odds ratios estimating the lik eli hood that female adolescen ts hJd
ever experienced fo rced sexual intercourse against their will. Adoptive status odds ratios
in Table 32 were statistical ly significant and practi cal differences between adopted and
nonadopted females were substantial. In model one adopted females were three times
more likely to report forced sex ual intercourse than females in bi ological famili es (I
divided by .33 = 3.03), and 75% ( I divided by .57 = 1.75) more likely than fem ales in
step families. After controlling for parents ' educati on and single-parent famili es in
model three, adopted/nonadopted differences increased. Odds ratios in model four show
adopted femal es were almost three and halftimes (3.45 = .29) more likely to report
forced sexual intercourse than biological females and almost two and a halftimes (2.38 =
.42) more likely than step females. The bottom panel in Table 32 shows that for every
one unit increase in "self-acceptance appraisal" females' likelihood of having
experienced forced sexual intercourse decreased by 20% : direction of effects should
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logically be reversed, however. Males were not asked in the interview if they had ever
expe rienced forced sexual intercourse (see Table 32).
The dichotomous outcomes presented in Tables 29-32 show in part that the
adopted group of females experienced forced sexual intercourse against their will much
more freq uently than nonadopted females. Parent ' s education levels and the number of
parents in the home substantially influenced adopted females' risk for experiencing
forced sexual intercourse compared to nonadopted females' ri sk. Adoptees were more
likely than the biological group, and less likely to than the step famil y group, to ~ver
have experienced sexual intercourse with a romantic or nonromantic partner.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Because no empirica l research had explored adopted adolescents' heterosex ual
relationship formation and sexual behaviors, it was uncl ear from the beginning of this
research project whether to expect differences between adopted and nonadopted
ado lescents. Previous studies had found that adoptees reported more behavioral and
psychological problems than nonadoptees. The content domain of romantic relati onships
and sex ual behaviors, however, was a qualitatively different outcome domain compared
to behavioral or psychological problems. Romantic relationships and sex ual behaviors
were persona lly meaningfu l topics that were highl y vaiue-laden. Ex ploring thi s content
domain would not neatly lend itself to interpretations about "compari son levels of
problems" un li ke other studies of adoption adjustment examining delinquency, suicide
ideation, or depress ion. Nonetheless, ambiguity and compl ex ity were inadequate reasons
to ignore such a meaningful and important dimension of adol escents ' health .
Findings from the present study may not fit neatly with previous research about
adopted adolescents' behav ioral or psychological adjustment, but the present research
results do establi sh a baseline about a new content domain in the study of adopted
adolescents' adjustment. Overall, results provided support for three conclusions about
comparisons between adopted and nonadopted adolescents' heterosexual relationshi p
forma tion and sexual behaviors. Fi rst, more similarities than differences were found
between adopted and nonadopted adolescents' romanti c relationships and sexual
behaviors. Second, adopted females were much more likely than nonadopted females to
report experiences of forced sexual intercourse. Third , adopted males were a littl e more
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likely than nonadopted males to report ideali stic relationship fonnation behaviors, but
within their recent romanti c relationshi ps, to report hi gher level s of sex ual acti vity .
Tabl e 5 summari zes the statistically significant fi ndings o f the many multiple
regression analyses by showing the directi ons of association. A plus (+) sign indicates
stat isticall y significant hi gher scores, while a minus (-) sign indicates statistically
significant lower scores. Where no sign is shown , no statisticall y significant difference
was found. The first overall co nclusion that can be drawn from Table 5 is that there were
more si mi lariti es than Jifferences between adopted and nonadopted adolescents'
romanti c relati onships and sexual behaviors: There is more empty space than positi ve or
negative signs. Thus, adopted ado lescents' overall adjustment, with regard to their
roman tic relationships and sex ual behaviors, appears to be similar to adolescents li ving
with biological and step/other parents. In general, thi s findin g parallels previous research
that found most adoptees ' outcomes were similar to nonadoptees (Benson et al. , 1994;
Borders et al. , 1998 ; Finl ey, 1999).
Differences between adopted and nonadopted adolescents were found among
certain subgroups. The bottom o f Tabl e 5 shows that adopted femal es were more
likel y than nonadopt ed females to report forced sexual intercourse. Table 5 onl y
indicates directions of associatio n, and does not indicate the magnitudes of difference,
but the actual analyses showed adopted females were two-and-a-half to three-and-a-half
times more likely than nonadopted femal es to report forced sexual intercourse. Thi s
finding parallels previous research that found some adopted adol escents were at
increased ri sk for a variety of negative outcomes (Simmel et al. , 2001; Priel et al. , 2000;
Sharma et al. , 1998; Slap et al. , 2001 ; Miller et al. , 2000b). Unlike some previous
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Table 5
Overall Conclusions About Differences Behveen Adopted and Biological, and Adopted
and Step/Other Adolescents ' Heterosexual Relationship Formation and Sexual Behaviors

Females

Adopt

Bio

Males
Step

Adopt

Oio

Relationship formation percept ions and behaviors
Ideal love

+

Ideal gifl giving
Actual love

+

Rcpre'\cnted as couple
Scnous dating

Sexual percept ions and behaviors
lde <~ li Lcd

sex

Ac1Ual sex

+

In tercour se good
Intercourse bad

+

Pregnancy bad

Pregnancy difficu lt

Age at first sex

Dichoto mous outcomes
Ever had sex
Baby w/o marriage

Nonrornanti c sex
Forced intercourse

+

Note. + represents statistically significant higher score, while - represents statist ica lly significant lower score in
multip le regress ion analyses

Step
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research examin ing problem behaviors however, conclusions abo ut the present findin g
can only be interpreted one way: Adopted females were the victims of thi s particul ar
negative experience rather than the perpetrators.
The third main conclusion that can be drawn from the present study is that,
compared to their nonadopted counterparts, adopted males reported more idealistic
perceptions and behaviors about romantic relationship forma tion , but more sexua l
activity in their actual romantic relationships. The top panel in Table 5 shows adopted
males were more likely than nonadopted males to want, and to have, romantic
relationships that expressed love verball y and commun icated to others that they we re a
couple. The middl e panel in Table 5 shows that adopted males repotied more ;cxually
active behavior in their actual romantic relationships than biological males. Whi le these
fi ndings were stati stically significant , their magnitudes were small. Thus, these kind s of
differences about perceptions and behavi ors probably reflect characteristics shared
among only a minority of adopted males, relat ive to nonadopted males.
Tab le 5 summarizes the main conc lusions that were drawn from the prese nt study;
More detail ed findin gs about each of the study's hypot heses are di sc ussed nex t. Care
should be taken when interpreting the im plicat ions of these finding s about adopted
ado lescents. Values related to romantic re lationships and sexual intercourse are diverse.
These kinds of romantic and sexual percept ions and behaviors carry a positive valence
for some indi vidual s and a negative valence for others. Thus, interpret ing the mean ing of
the value- laden findin gs in thi s study should be done on an individual or couple basis.
Prospective adopti ve parents should view the implications of thi s st udy as only one piece
of information about adopt ion and adopted ado lescents.
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Hypothesis # I

"There are no substa ntive ado lescent relationsh ip fo rm ation and sex ual behavior
differe nces within each demographic control vari abl e (i.e., gender, age, race, parent 's
ed ucati on, and number of parents in the household)."
The first hypothesis was designed to describe the associations, if any ex isted,
between several important demographic charac teri stics and 16 relati onship formati on and
sex ual behavior outcomes. If substantial relations were found, then holding these "other"
influent ial facto rs co nstant (controll ing them) would be appropri ate to increase the
r recisio n of co mparisons between adopted and nonadopted ad o l esce r~ ts.
The nul l hypothesis regardi ng gender diffe rences was rejected for several
relationship fo rmation and sexual behavior variables, but was not rej ected fo r many other
outcomes. Females as a group were originall y ex pected to report less sex ual ac ti vity and
stronger negati ve percepti ons about ado lescent sex ual acti vity than males. Findings
indicated that females, on average, did re port stronger negati ve perceptions o f sex ual
acti vity and an o lder age at first intercourse than males, but sim il ar pro porti ons of
females and males reported sex ual activity. Therefore, gender needed to be control led
when adopted and no nadopted adolescents were compared.
Adolescents' age was expected to have a clear and strong association with
relati onship form atio n and sexual behaviors. Generally, as age increased, perceptions
and behaviors related to forming int imate relationships and sexual intercourse were
expected to become more favorable. The null hypothesis regarding adolescents' age was
rej ected. All of the age associations were consistent with expectations, and most showed
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substantial magnitudes. Because older age was associated wi th favorable perceptions and
greater sexua l activity levels, age was controll ed in the mu lti variate anal yses .
The null hypothes is about race/ethn ic differences in relationship formation and
sex ua l behav iors was rej ected for many of th e outcome variabl es. Several differences
were fou nd between the White and Black adolescent groups, and a few between Whites
and Lat inos. Wh ites reported stronge r negative perceptions abo ut sex ual acti vi ty and less
sexua l activity than Blacks. Whites reported older ages at first intercourse and stronger
negative perceptions about teen pregnancy than Blacks and Latinos. Thus, race was
co ntro ll ed in the multivariate analyses.
Fewer resources and less monitoring in single-parent than two-parent homes were
thought to be assoc iated with adolescen ts' relationship formation and sex ual behaviors.
Teens in sin gle-parent famili es might hold more acce pting attitudes about sex ual acti vi ty
and teen pregnancy, and report greater leve ls of sex ual ac tiv ity than teens in two-parent
fam ilies. The null hypothesis regard ing the influence associated wit h the number o f
parents in the hom e was rejected. Teens in single-parent household s reported more
posit ive perceptions of sexual intercourse and teen pregnancy, and higher leve is of sex ual
ac ti vity than teens in two-parent households. Thi s variabl e was includ ed as a control.
Parents' educationa l attainment was thought to be associated with socioeconomic
status and hi gher achievement in general. Having parents with hi gher education level s
was therefore ex pected to delay ado lescents' sexual acti vity, and to increase thei r
negati ve percepti ons of sexua l intercourse and teen pregnancy because these things cou ld
negati ve ly alter life trajectories. The null hypothesis about parents' education was
rejected for many of the outcome variab les in question. Adolescents li ving with parents
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who had graduated from college or who had received graduate leve l training were less
likely to report sexua l intercourse activity and were more likely to report negati ve
perceptions of teen pregnancy than teens living with parents that had not graduated from
co llege.
All five demographic variables tested in the first hypothesis were, therefore,
inc luded and held constant (controlled) in the mu ltiple regression analyses designed to
compare adopted and nonadopted adolescents' re lationship formation and sex ual
behaviors. Each of the demographic characteri st ics (gender, age, race, number of
parents, and parents' educati on) was assoc iated with at least some of the o utcome
variahles. Contro lli ng for these characteristi cs was there fore an im portant piece of the
analytic strategy wh ich increased the likel ihood that adopted and no nadopted
adolescents' heterosexua l relationship format ion and sex ual behaviors would be properly
understood.

Hypo thesis #2

"There are no substantive or stati st ically sign ifi can t differences between adopted
and nonadopted adolescents' reports of relati onship formation and sex ual behaviors,
whether demographic characterist ics are controlled or not. "
The second null hypothesis addressed the central question underlying the present
study: Did adopted/ nonadopted differences ex ist in the content domain of adolescents'
romantic relationships and interactions? In other content areas small-to-medium
adopted/ nonadopted effect sizes have been found , showing adoptees had more ADHD
and ODD (S immel et al. , 200 I), delinquency and aggression (Priel et al., 2000), lying and
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fighting (Grotevant et al., in press), antisocial behavior and school problems (S ham1a et
al. , 1998), attempted suicide (Slap et al. , 200 I) , and mental health counselin g (Miller et
al. , 2000b). Does the same pattern of small-to-medium adoption effects hold for
romanti c relationships and sex ual behaviors as we ll?
Results indicated that the picture of adopted and nonadopted adolescen ts '
relationship form ation and sex ual behav iors varied somewhat and became more specified
as demographic characteristics were controlled. Before any control variabl es were
introduced, group-mean-comparisons showed more adopted/nonadopted similari ties than
d ifferences. Small to medium -sized differences (effect sizes between .20 and .50)
h ~t v;ee n adolescents in adopted and biological families were found on four of sixteen

o utcome variables, while fi ve of six teen o utcom es we re different between adoptees and
nonadoptees in step famili es.
Specifica lly, differences between adoptees and nonadoptees in biologi cal famili es
were found on three relationship formation behaviors and forced sex ual interco urse
ex perience: Adoptees reported more verbal expressions of love, behaviors consistent wi th
being "a couple," and serious dating behav iors. Adoptees also reported more ex peri ences
of forced sexual intercourse. Compared to nonadoptees living in stepfamilies and other
family co nfigurat ions, adoptees reported less ideali zed perceptions of sex ual acti vity,
more negative perceptions about the consequences of sexual intercourse and teen
pregnancy, and less sex ual intercourse ex perience overall , but more forced sex ual
intercourse experience.
The second level of descriptive analyses comparing adopted and nonadopted
youth 's relationship formation and sexual behaviors controlled two demographic
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characteristics: gender, and the number of parents in the ho usehold . Findings showed the
dichotomous control variable, that di stingui shed famili es with one or two parents, to have
a tendency to cancel out differences between adopted and nonadopted adolescents. Thi s
tendency became observable when mean comparisons were separately analyzed within
two-parent famili es and single-parent families: Findings between two-parent adopted
and nonadopted families showed more simi larities than differences in both males' and
female s' relationship form ati on and sex ual behav iors, whil e in singl e-parent families
males and females reported more adopted/nonadopted differences than simi lariti es. In
addition , the directions of association for several of the outcome va ri ables were opposit e
between two-parent and single-parent fa mili es, whi ch canceled 3doption-rclated
differences in both family confi gurations.
In two-parent famili es three sma ll effect sizes were found between adopted and
biologica l males, and fi ve bet ween adoptces and nonadoptees in step famili es. In
contrast, adopted males livi ng in single-parent families had more differences (9 of 15)
with biological males in single-parent fam ili es than s imil arities. Effect sizes were al so
larger in si ngle-parent famili es ranging between small and medium strength magnitud es.
Five outcomes had diffe rent directions in two-parent fam ili es than in singl e-parent
fa milies.
A similar pattern was found among females. There were three differences between
adopted and biological fem ales living with two-parents, and eight substantive differences
between adoptees and females in step families. These differences were mostly small in
magnitude except that forced sex ual intercou rse ranged from medium-to-large in
strength . Contrast thi s wit h findin gs among single-parents, which showed more
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di ffe rences (9 o f 16) than simil ariti es between adopted and biological fem ales . Three
o ut comes had different direc ti ons in two-parent famili es than in single-parent famili es.
Findings from these descripti ve analyses raised a questi on about finding s in the
m ultipl e regression analyses: Did findin gs from the descriptive analyses, broken down
by gender and number of parents in the home, appear to match-up with stati stically
significant and insignifi cant di fferences between adopted and nonadopted adolescents in
the mu ltiple regression analyses? In other words, di d consistencies between singleparent and two-parent families co incide with multipl e regress ion stati stically significant
differences. and did inconsistenc ies between sin gle- parent and two-parent famil ies
co inci e wi th multi ple regression stati stica lly insign ifi cant d iffere nces? If so, then two··
parent and single-parent adopted fam ilies may share some similarities, but also some
di ffcrences when comparisons are made again st two-parent and single-parent biologica l
famili es respecti vely.
Multipl e regression ana lyses assessing adopted and nonadopted heterosexual
relationship fo rmatio n and sex ual behaviors controll ed five fundam ental demographi c
characteri stics and three sali ent psyc hological processes theorized as mediators between
stressful life events and life outcomes. Adolescents' heterosex ual relationship formati on
and sexual behaviors were infl uenced by all fi ve demographic characteri stics whi ch
required the most precise adopted and nonadopted compari son s to account for these
influential characteri stics.
Overall , the multiple regression analyses found more similarities than differences
between adoptees and nonadoptees. Both male and female adopted/nonadopted
differences coincided with the consistencies between two-parent and singl e-parent
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fam ilies, while several insignificant differences in the multivariate analyses co incided
with the incons istent direc ti on of effects fo und between two-parent and single-parent
fami li es. Regarding the seco nd nu ll hypothesis, whi ch independently applied to 16
outcomes, the most frequ ent conclusion was " fai led to rej ect. " However, there were so me
particu lar aspects of ado lescents ' romantic rel ati onships and sexual behaviors where
adopted adolescents appeared to differ from nonadoptees, and the null hypotheses were
rejected.
Adopted males' and adopted females ' reports form ed two different pattern s of
heterosex ual relationship formation and sex ual behaviors which occasionally
distingui shed them from their nonadopted male and female counterparts. Adopted
females as a group reported a much higher rate o f forced sex ual intercourse experience
than no nadopted fema les. It is plausible that thi s higher incidence o f rape and/or incest
among adopted females di sproportionat ely influenced their percepti ons and behaviors
about romantic re lationshi ps and sexual intercou rse. Co nsistencies wi th thi s perspecti ve
were ev ident in some of the te male adoptees' outcome vari ables assessi ng romanti c and
sexual perceptions and behaviors.
After controlling fi ve demographic characteri st ics, the most precise stat istical
analyses showed adopted fe males were about three and a halftim es (odds rati o = 3.45) as
likely as females in biological famili es to report experi ences of forced sexual intercourse,
and about two and a halftimes (odd s ratio = 2.38) as li kely as females in step famili es: It
was ind eterminab le whether these experiences precipitated the adopti on. When
describing their ideali zed romanti c relationships, adopted fema les were less like ly than
nonadopted fem ales to desire sexual intercourse, intimate touching, and di scussions
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about contraception. Adopted femal es also reported more expectati ons of guilt , loss of
self respect, and parental di sappointment when asked about the consequences of
engaging in sexual intercourse.
Within the same multiple regression modeling design, adopted males ' descriptions
of their idealistic romantic relationship interaction s, and their desc riptions of their actual
romantic relation ship interactions during the 18 months prior to their in-hom e interview,
showed more ideali sm than nonadopted males ' relationships. When asked to describe
their ideal romantic re lation ships, adopted males were more likely than no nadoptcd
males to report that they would tell their girlfriends that they loved them , and that their
girlfriends wou ld in turn tell them they were loved. When asked to describe their actual
romantic relationship interactions during the past 18 months, more adopted mal es than
nonauopted males had told their girlfriends that they were loved , and their girlfriend s in
turn had told them they were loved . More adopted males than nonadopted males
reported holding hands in their actua l romantic relationships, and that they would tell and
did tell " other people" that they and their girlfriends were "couples."
When asked to select specific sexual activities from a list, in order to d e~c ribe thi s
part of their ideal romantic relationships, adopted males were not different from
nonadopted males in reporting that they would talk about contraception , and engage in
intimate touching and sexual intercourse. However, later in the interview when
adolescents were asked to describe the sexual interactions in their actual romantic
relationships during the past 18 months, adopted males reported higher levels of sexual
activity (i.e. , contraception discussions, intimate touching, and sexual intercourse) than
nonadopted males.
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Hypotheses #3 and #4

Hypothesis #3: "Adopted and nonadopted adolescents' se lf-acceptance appraisal
processes do not di stingui sh statisti ca lly significant differences in relationship form ati on
and sexual behaviors. " Hypothesis #4: "Adopted and nonadopted direct co ping styles are
equally associated with hi gher positive outcomes compared to adol escents who use
indirect coping styles."
The final two hypotheses of the study were guided by a theoretical framework that
sought to explain the interpersonal and social processes that were believed to be uniquely
associated with adopted adolescents' adjustment. The central assumption in the
Brodzinsky et al. ( 1998) stress and coping theory is that , "adoption is inh erentl y
associ ated with a vari ety of loss- and sti gma-related ex peri ences and is potentiall y
stressful for children" (p. 18). For example, adoptees lose their birth parents and
extended birth family . Losing blood relatives may lead to a loss of status , and losses of
ethnic, racial , and genealogical ti es. Adoptees are also thought to suffer losses in their
feeling s of stabi lity in the adoptive famil y once they are old enough to understand that
adopti on means someone "gave them away." Brodzinsky et al. beli eve that the losses
associated with adoption contribute to perceptions of incompleteness, ali enation ,
di sconnection, abandonment, and rej ection.
If an adopted child/adolescent views hi s or her adoption as a meaningfu l event ,
and also as one involving loss and/or sti gma, then stress and coping theory predicts that a
pattern of negative emotions associated wi th stress (e.g., confusion, sadness, anger,
shame, embarrassment, anxiety) is likely to be experienced (Brodz insky et al. , 1998).
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Once the chi ld has appraised adoption as a stressful situation, various coping strategies
may be considered and one or more eventually activated. Brodzinsky et al. outlines two
general styles of coping; direct attempts to resolve stress, and ind irect strategies seeking
to avoid stress. Coping directly with adoption-related stress could enta il redefi ning the
meaning or importance of adoption (cognitive-behavior problem so lving) or seeking
support and resources from other peopl e (assistance seeking). Indirect or avoidance
stress management strategies include attempts to minimi ze the stressor or to put it out of
one ' s mind (cognitive avoidance), or to physically distance oneself from the stressor
(behavioral avoidance).
Appraisa l processes represent the first pivotal concept in stress and cop;ng theory
whrch attempts to explain why some adopted children experience stressful outcomes
while others do not. Cognitive appraisal of adoption losses refers to the id ea that, "For
some children, adopt ion is appraised in a rather benign or positive way that produces
littl e di stress, whereas for other chi ldren, being adopted is associa ted with fee lings of
confusion, sadness, anger, embarrassment, and shame" (Brodzinsky et al., 1998, p. 18).
The second pivotal concept in this theory follows behind the first: Among those children
who appraise adoption as stressful, some develop direct and effective stress management
patterns while others develop less effective techniques, such as avoidance. These two
concepts, appraisals of adoption-related stress and coping efforts , underlie the third and
fourth hypotheses respectively.
The final hi erarchical regression model for each outcome variab le in the present
study added three variables (self-acceptance appraisa l, and direct and indirect coping
efforts) that represented the mediating concepts outlined by Brodzinsky et al. Idea lly, the
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tests of stat isti ca l significance about mediat ion would have been spec ific to the cognit ive
appraisals of adoption-related stress and adoptees ' subsequent stress-copin g strategies:
then adopted/nonadopted comparisons would reflect the mediating impacts due to the
stresses or coping associated specifi call y with adoption losses and subsequent
adjustm ent. Thi s was not possible because none of the Add Health questi ons asked
adolescents about adoption experiences per se.
In fai rness to Brodzinsky and co lleagues ' (1998) adoption stress and copi ng theory
then, it sho uld be clear that the questions selected from the Add Hea lth interview to
construct Brodzinsky et a l. 's mediating mec hani sms shared similariti es in terms of
cognitive appraisals of se lf, and coping with problems, but not in specifi c regard to
adoption losses. Thus, the constructed mediators were deliberately construed as an
approx imation to represent the adoption adjustment stress and coping concepts. Since no
Add Health questions asked about stresses related to adopt ion, the uniquely stressful
in fluences thought to be linked wit h adopti on cou ld not be separated out from countl ess
other potential causes of troubli ng stress.
Whi le these hypothes ized med iators were found to be assoc iated with most of the
outcomes, littl e evidence of adopti on-re lated med iation was observed. Thus, in terms of
the third and fourth null hypot heses abo ut adoption-related medi ation, the conclusion was
" failed to reject" in every instance. These findings should be regarded as inconclusive,
however. Brodzinsky and coll eagues ' mediating mechani sms in the present study not
o nly were " rough approx imations," but even so, some pattern of adoption-related
mediation was infrequentl y detectable among adopted females.
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For example, after controlling self-acceptance appraisal and coping styles,
differences in the perceptions about the positive consequences of sex ual intercourse
increased negligibly between adopted and nonadopted females. in other words, femal e
adoptees' se lf-acceptance appraisals and coping sty les decreased their perceptions that
sexual intercourse carried positi ve consequences relative to the influence that nonad opted
females' se lf-acceptance appraisals and coping styles had on their perceptions about the
positive consequences of sex ual intercourse. In this instance, taking into account stressrelated mediating processes suggested that adopted females ' apprai sa ls of themselves and
their efforts to cope with problems uniquely decreased their positive perceptions of
sexual intercourse relative to nonadopted females. This perceptible mediatin g influence
was conststent with the most prominent finding in the present study: that a much higher
proportion of adopted fem ales experienced forced sex ual intercourse. After experiencing
forced sexual intercourse, consequences associated with intercourse are likely to appear
less positive.
Concerning a larger view of the mediating mechani sms, beyond the focus on
adoptees' adjustment, findin gs showed that most of the adolescents' relationship
fom1ation and sexual behaviors were associated with self-acceptance appraisal processes
and stress-related copi ng styles. This finding applied to ail adolescents regardless of
adoption status. Depending on the nature of the spec ific outcome variable, the mediating
variabl es either were mediators, reciprocators, o r outcomes themselves. For exam ple, it
was logi ca l that an active problem-coping style played, at least in part , a mediating role
in ado lescents' negative percept ion s of teen pregnancy. For forced sexual intercourse
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experience however, it made sense to conclude that low self-acceptance appraisal was as
much a result as it was an antecedent.

Summary and Conclusions

Prev ious empirica l research found small-to-medium effec t sizes between adopted
and nonadopted youth : Adoptees have typicall y compared less favorabl y with
nonadoptees on a vari ety of behavior-related problems. The present ex pl oratory st udy
com pared adopted and nonadopted heterosexual rel ationship formation and sex ual
behaviors. For most of the outcomes in two different sets of anal yses, one descripti ve
and one bivariate, no substanti ve differences were found.
However, in a second descripti ve analys is grouped according to two-parent and
single-parent config urations, fi nd ings showed two patterns. First, in single-parent
fa m ilies more adopted/nonadopted differences than similariti es were found : Differences
generall y in favo r of nonadoptees were larger in single-parent th an two-parent famili es.
Seco nd , co nsistent directi ons of effect between two-parent and single-parent adopted
famili es coincided with stati sticall y signifi cant adopted/nonadopted differer.ces in the
multiple regressio n analyses, whi le inconsistent direction of effects between two-parent
and single-parent adopted fa milies on several outcomes coincided with statistically
insignificant differences in the multi variate anal yses. Thus, two-parent adoptive famili es
shared some similaritie s and some di ffe rences with single-parent adoptive famili es when
the comparison gro ups were two-paren t and single-parent biologica l famili es
respecti vely. Findings generally showed more variation in relati onship formation and
sex ual behav iors wi thin single-parent than two-parent fa mili es.
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In the most precise analyses, controlling for five demographic characteristics,
some differences were found between adopted and nonadopted adolescents' heterosex ual
re latio nship formation and sexual behav iors. Adopted fe males reported much more
forced sex ual intercourse experience than nonadopted females. Adopted female s also
desired less sexual intercourse, intimate touching, and discussions about contraception
when desc ribing their "ideal romantic relati onships" than nonadopted females. Mo re
adopted males reported perceptions and behaviors within their idealistic and actual
romantic relationships that ren ected a more acti ve relationship form ation posture than
nonadopted males.
Fi ndings showed some relationship formation and sexual behavior patterns among
both males and fe males and between the three comparison groups: adolescents living in
adoptive, biological, or step families. Among two-parent families, adolescents in
adoptive and biological famili es reported many simi lar patterns in relationship formation
and sexual behav iors, while ado lescents in step famili es reported more sex ually acti ve
behavior and more accepting attitudes about teen pregnancy and sexual behavior.
Between single-parent adopted and biological famili es many differences were found : The
clearest pattern showed more adoptees were engaged in forming heterosex ual romantic
re lationships, as indicated by their perceptions and behaviors. When analyses grouped
adopted and biological sin gle-parent families with adopted and biological two-parent
families respectively, adolescents in step families were not so different in their
relationship form ation percepti ons and behaviors. These findings paralleled Feigelman
(1997), who found two-parent biological and adoptive fami lies were more similar than
different, while all other family configurations showed more differences.
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Brodzinsky and colleagues' ( 1998) theoretical concepts about adoptees' stressrelated adjustment did not receive confirmation in the present study. However,
adolescents were not asked specific questi ons about their adoption ex peri ences.
Notwithstanding, adopted females ' perceptions about the positive consequences of sexua l
intercourse were insignificantly attenuated by their se lf-acceptance appraisals and coping
styles. The mediators were associated with most of the outcomes wh ich supported their
importance among all adolescents' relationship formation and sexua l behaviors.

Limitations
Adolescents' heterosexual relationships and sexua l behaviors are sensiti ve topics,
not often dts cu~ sed with adults. When they are discussed it is in private with selected
peers. Add Health interviewers asked adolescents num erous questions about romantic
and sexual perceptions and behaviors. Wh il e many ado lescents' se lf-repo rts about
personal topics may be constrained in the co mpany of adu lt strangers, Add Hea lth
attempt ed to minimi ze the weaknesses inherent in self-report data by provid ing laptop
computers with headphones so all questions about sensiti ve topics wou ld be asked and
answered pri vately. Turner et al. (1998) found that asking questions via laptops and
headphones was associated with two to three times higher reporting rates of sensiti ve or
illegal behaviors compared to rates reported in face to face interviews or paper and pencil
survey techniques.
All data analyzed in the present study cam e from the first Add Health in-home
interv iew. Cross-sectional data in the present study were not a maj or drawback because
the purpose was to explore associations rather than identify cause and effect relati ons.
The study was designed to describe general patterns and specific associations that may or
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may not exist between adopted and nonadopted adol escents' heterosex ual relati onship
formation and sex ual behaviors.
In many ways th e Add Health sample was the best national sample available for
exploring ado lescents ' health , and specifically adopted adolescents' health. The Add
Health sample is a large and recent nationally representative sample that asked thousands
of health-related questions. Despite the broad strengths of Add Health data for
adol escent adjustment research, the sampl e was limited because adoption was not the
focu s of the large data collection project. Questions about adoption stress, age of
adoptive placement, and abuse or neglect ex periences before and after adopt ion were not
askrd . And wh il e the overall Add Health sample was representative of the adolescent
population allending U.S. schools, the adopted subsample was not randomly se lected.
Fraternal and id entical tw ins were purposively oversampled, and in doing so adopted
siblings were also over-sampled to gain a shared-environment nongenetic in-home
compari son group for behavior genetic research. Thus, the adopted sample was best
classified as a nonprobability sa mple si nce sampling error cannot be estim ated.
The presen t study compared large groups of adolescents according to their fami ly
configuration s. This technique is limited because individual differences are hidden
underneath the group 's overall patterns. Adopted families do not necessarily share
simi larities just because they share the experience of adoption. For example, the
differences within and between two-parent and single-parent adoptive and biological
fami lies are hidden when two-parent and single-parent families are grouped together.
The limitations inherent in studying large groups then, supports the need for including all
methodologies in adoption research.
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Un like previous adoption adjustment research , the present study was less focu sed
on prob lem behaviors. While delinquency, s ubstance abuse, and suicide are generally
considered by society as undesirable (or unlawfu l) behaviors regardless of age, most
heterosex ual relationship formation and sex ual behaviors are generally hi ghl y va lued
among the adult population. During adolescence however, there is much less consensus
about what relati onship formation and sexual behaviors are appropriate . Forced sexua l
intercourse experience, however, which was more common among adopted female s in
the present study, is one sexual experience that is widely considered unacceptable and
illegal regardless of the victim 's age.

Future Directions
Future adoption research should continue to use large nonclinical adopted samples
(Feigel man et al., 1998). The methodological shortcomings of st udying clinical samples
of adoptees have been well documented. In add ition, large national samples should start
asking at least a few questions abo ut adoption ex perience. For example, questions should
ask adopted adolescents about adoption stress and coping behaviors: Brodzinsky and
coll eagues' (1998) theory of adoption stress and coping is the most prominent and
widespread theory of adoption adjustment in the field. It is also important to know the
age of the child when the adoptive placement was made, because older age at placement
is associated with increasingly higher rates of adoption disruption and adoptive family
turmoi l.
Other questions need to ask adoptees about abuse and neglect expe,iences
occurring prior to, or after the adoptive placement. While Add Health did ask a crucial
question about forced sexual intercourse ex perience, adoptees were not asked if these or
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other abusive experiences occurred before or after the adoptive placement. The present
findin gs suggest that future studies of adoption adjustment mi ght focu s on forced sexual
intercourse. Why are adopted females several times more likely to experience thi s
trauma than nonadopted fema les, and what are the antecedents and outcomes of forced
sex ual intercourse for adopted females? Does fo rced sexua l intercourse experience
precede adopti on, and contribute to disproportionate adoption family turmoil? Is older
age at adoption placement linked both with forced sexual intercourse and adoption famil y
turmoil?
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Table 6
Weighted Group Means, Standard Deviations, and Effect Sizes of Continuous and
Dichotomous Outcome Variables by Gender

Male
M

Female
S/J

M

S/J

ES

Rclationsh iQ Formation PerceQtions and Behaviors

Ideal Love

0-2

1.8 1

.54

1.74

.63

-. II

hkal gifl giving

0-2

1. 79

.54

1.82

.53

.06

Actual Love

0-2

1.64

.73

1.59

.76

-.07

Represented as couplcQ.J

2.6 1

.79

2.71

.68

. 15

0-4

3.0 1

1.26

2.95

1.29

-.05

-.24

Serious Dating

Sexual PcrCCQtions and Behaviors

ldcali;rcd Se.x

0-3

1.73

1.20

1.4 5

1.17

Actual Sex

0-4

2.05

1.60

2. 10

1.62

.03

intt:rcoursc Good

5-25

15.36

3.36

12.23

3.24

-.97

Intercourse 13ad

3- 15

8.90

2.6 1

9.85

2.82

.34

Pregnancy !Jad

4-20

15.69

3.64

15.87

3.66

.05

!'regnancy Diflicult

4-20

13. 16

3.20

12.66

3.43

-. 15

14.3 1

2.86

15. 11

1.85

.44

%Ever had Sex

.40

.49

.37

.48

-.06

%Baby w/o Marriage

. 19

.39

.25

.43

. 14

% Nonroman ti c Sex

.29

.45

.22

.4 1

-.17

%Forced Intercou rse

na

na

.20

.40

Age at first Sex

Dic hotomous Outcomes

EITcct Size (ES) = {Mcan(F)- Mcan(M)} ~ SD(F)
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Table 7
Weighled Group Means, S!andard Devialions, and Effecl Sizes ofConlinuous and
Dicholomous Ou!come Variables by Age Group

12-14

15- 17

18-20

15-17

M

M

M

SD

£Sa

ESb

-.09

RclationshiQ Formation PerceQtions and Behaviors
Ideal Love

0-2

1. 69

1.79

1. 84

.57

-. 18

Ideal gift giving

0-2

1. 76

1.82

1.83

.52

·.12

-.02

Actual Love

0-2

1.54

1.60

1.67

.75

-.08

-.09

Represented as couple0-3

2.65

2.65

2.69

.74

.00

-.05

0-4

2.42

2.97

3.34

1.25

-.44

-.30

-.43

Serio us Dating

Sexual PcrCC[21ion s and Behaviors
ldealtzcd Sex

0-3

.82

I 69

2. 18

1.1 5

-.76

AC!ual Sex

0-4

.90

2.06

2.81

1. 57

-.74

Intercourse Good

5-25

11<1

13.67

14 . 18

3.69

-. 14
.34

-.48

Intercourse Bad

3-15

na

9.70

8.77

2.70

Pregnancy Bad

4-20

na

16. 14

15.16

3.'15

.28

Pregnancy Difficult

4-20

na

13 .09

12.63

3.28

. 14

na

na

na

na

na

%Ever had Sex

. 12

.39

.64

.49

-.57

-.51

%Baby w/o Marriage

. 14

.23

.29

.42

-.21

-.14

Age at first Sex

Dichotomous Outcomes

% Nonromantic Sex

.09

.27

.41

.44

-.41

-.32

% Forced Intercourse

. 12

.12

. 12

.32

.00

.00

ES a

= (Mean( l 2- 14)- Mean( 15-1 7)) -c SD( 15-17)

ES b

= (Mean( IS-17)- Mear.(IS-20)) -c SD( 15-17)
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Table 8

Weighted Group Means, Standard Deviations, and Effect Sizes of Continuous and
Dichotomous Outcome Variables fo r Non- Latino Whites and Blacks, and Latinos

N LW

NUl

L

NLW

M

M

M

SD

£Sa

ESb

.59

. 10

-.02

Rclati onshiQ Formati on Percq~tions and Behaviors
Ideal Love

0-2

1.79

1.73

1.80

Ideal gift gi\ ing

0-2

1.8 1

1.76

1.82

.53

.09

-.02

Actual Love

0-2

1.59

1.66

1.68

.77

-.09

-. 12

Represented as couple0-3

2.70

2.5 1

2.64

.70

.27

.09

Scnous Dati ng

3.02

2.86

2. 92

1.27

. 13

.08

-.06

0-4

Sex ual PerceQtions and Behaviors
Idealized Sex

0-3

1.55

1.79

1.62

1.21

-.20

Act ual Sex

0-4

2.03

2.41

1.97

1.62

-.23

04

Intercourse Good

5-25

13.78

14 . 19

13.75

3.53

-. 12

.0 1

Intercourse Bad

3- 15

9.48

8.7 1

9.33

2.74

.28

.05

Pregnancy Bad

4-20

16.3 1

14.09

14 .8 1

3.42

.65

.44

Pregnancy Difficu lt

4-2 0

13 .2 1

11.5 1

12 .85

3. 17

.5 4

.I I

15.09

13 .72

14 .57

2. 10

.65

.25

% Ever had Sex

.35

.57

.37

.48

-.46

-.04

%Baby w/o Marriage

. 19

.33

.27

.39

-.36

-.2 1

Age at first Sex

Dichotomous Outcomes

% Nonromantic Sex

.24

.3 8

22

.43

-.3 3

05

%Forced Intercourse

.II

. 13

. II

.32

-.03

.00

ES a

=

{Mean(NLW)- Mean(NLB)) + SD(NLW)

ES b

=

{Mcan(NLW)- Mean(L))

+

SD(N LW)
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Table 9
Weighted Group Means, Standard Deviations, and Effect Sizes of Continuous and
Dichotomous Outcome Variables by the Number of Parents in the Household

Two Parents

One Parent

M

SD

M

SD

ES

1.76

.6 1

.03

Rclationsh iR Fonnation Perce12tion s and Behaviors
Ideal Love

0-2

1.78

.59

IJcal gi ft giv ing

0-2

1.82

.52

1.79

.55

.03

Actual Love

0-2

1.59

.77

1.62

.73

-.04

Represented as couplc0-3

2.68

.72

2.61

.80

. 10

Serious Dating

2.99

1.27

2.90

1.30

.08

0-4

Sex ual PcrCCQtion s and Behaviors
Idealized Sex

0-3

1.4 9

1.1 9

1. 72

1.1 7

-. 19

Actual Sex

0-4

1.92

1.60

2.20

1.62

-. IS

Intercourse Good

5-25

13.65

3.63

14 . 14

3.68

-.13

Intercourse Bad

3- 15

9.80

2.66

8.76

2.69

.39

Pregnancy Bad

4-20

16.37

3.4 1

15.07

3.66

38

Pregnancy Diffi cult

4-20

13.25

3.22

12.48

3.33

.24

15.03

2.31

14.35

2.46

.29

Age at first Sex

Dichotomous Outcomes
% Ever had Sex

.32

.47

.47

.50

.32

% Baby w/o Marriage

. 18

.39

.28

.45

-.26

% Nonromantic Sex

.21

.41

.32

.47

-.2 7

% Forced Intercou rse

. 10

.30

. 12

.3 2

-.07

ES = {Mean(Two) - Mean( One)} ~ SD(Two)
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Table 10

Weighled Group Means, Slandard Devialions, and Ejfec/ Sizes ofConlinuous and
Dicholomous Oulcome Variables by Parenl 's Educalion

HS
M

COL

GRD

COL

M

M

SD

£Sa

ESb

RclationshiQ Formation PerceQ:tions and Behaviors
Ideal Love

0-2

1.79

1.79

1.74

.58

.00

.07

Ideal gifi giving

0-2

1.79

1.8 1

1. 83

.53

-.04

-.04

Actual Lo\'C

0-2

1.69

1.62

1.48

.74

.09

. 19

Represented as couple0·3

2.64

2.69

2.67

.7 1

-.07

.03

0-4

2.97

3.0 1

2.95

1.26

-.03

.05

Serious Dating

Sex ual Percq'!t ions and Behav iors
Ideal ized Sex

0-3

1.64

1.59

1.49

1.20

.04

.08

Actual Sex

0- 4

2.20

2.04

1.88

1.63

. 10

. 10

Intercourse Good

5-25

13 .86

13 .9 1

13.75

3.50

-.0 1

.05

Intercourse Bad

3- 15

9. 16

9.34

9.78

2.74

-.06

-. 16

Pregnancy Bad

4-20

14.93

15.93

17.0 1

3.54

-.28

-.3 1

Pregnancy Difficult

4-20

12.53

12.93

13.57

3.26

-. 12

-.20

14.49

14 .7 1

15.11

2.40

-.09

-. 17

.20

Age at first Sex

Dichotomous Outcomes
% Ever had Sex

.4 4

.38

.28

.49

. 12

% Baby w/o Marr iage

.25

.2 1

.1 8

.4 1

. 10

.07

% Nonromanti c Sex

.29

.26

.18

.44

.07

. 18

%Forced Intercourse

.12

. 12

.09

.33

.00

.09

Note: l-I S = hi gh school grad or less;
COL = some co ll ege;
GRD =coll ege gradua1.c N g raclua~e school
ES a = {Mean(I-IS)- Mean(COL)}

~

ES b = {M<an(COL)- Mcan(GRD))

SD(COL)
~

SD(COL)
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Table II
Weighted Group Means, Standard Deviations, and Effec t Sizes of Continuous and
Dichotomous Outcome Variables by Family Types: Adopted, Biological, and Step/Other

Ado pi

Bio

Step

Bio

M

M

M

SD

ESa

ESb

1. 86

1. 77

1.80

.60

. 15

.10

Rela t io n shi~ Fonna tion PcrccQtions and Behaviors

Ideal Love

0-2

!deal gift giv ing

0-2

1.8 1

1. 81

1.80

.53

.00

.02

Actual Love

0-2

1.76

1.59

1.70

.76

.22

.08

Represented as couplc0-3

2.79

2.65

2.70

.75

.20

. 12

0-4

3.24

2.96

3 .05

1.28

.22

. 15

Serious Dating

Sex ual PcrCCQtions and Behav iors
Idealized Sex

0-3

1.40

1.55

1.83

1.1 9

-.13

-.36

Actual Sex

0-4

2.29

1.99

2. 42

1.6 1

. 19

-.08

Intercourse Good

5-25

13.53

13.78

14 .2 1

3.65

-.07

-. 19

Intercourse Bad

J- 15

9.6 1

9.5 1

8.65

2.7 1

.04

35

Pregnancy Oad

4-20

16. 11

16.0 1

14.77

3.54

.OJ

.38

Pregnancy Di ffi cult

4-20

12.78

13.04

12.38

3.28

-.08

. 12

!4.63

14.77

14.47

2.3 9

-.06

.07

% Ever had Sex

.42

.35

.53

.48

. 15

-.23

% Baby w/o Marri age

.27

.21

.28

.4 1

. 15

-.02

% Non romanti c Sex

.27

.24

.3 5

.4 2

.0 7

-. 19

% Forced Intercourse

.2 1

. 10

. 15

.30

.37

.20

Age at first Sex

Dichotomous Outcomes

ES a

~

{Mean(Ad opl)- Mean (Bi o)) + S D(Bio)

ESb

~

{Me,m(Adopl)- Mcan(Sicp)) + SD(S1cp)
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Table 12

Males' Weighted Group Means, Standard Deviations, and Effect Sizes of Outcomes by
Two Parent Adopted, Biological, and Step/ Other Families

Rclationshi~

Adopt

Bio

Step

Bio

M

M

M

SD

ESa

ESb

1.83

1.83

.53

. 19

. 19

Formation Perce12tions and Behaviors

Ideal Love

0-2

1.93

Ideal gdl giv ing

0-2

1.78

1.82

1.76

52

-.08

.04

Actual Love

0-2

1.80

1.63

1.67

.74

.23

.19

Represented as couplc0-3

2.87

2.67

2.59

.74

.27

.36

0-4

3.29

3.09

2.96

1.22

.16

.26

-.36

Serious Dat ing

Sexual PcrccQtions and Behaviors
Idealized Sex

0-3

1.35

1.58

1.79

1.20

-.19

Actual Sex

0-4

2.38

1.87

2. 15

1.59

.32

. 14

Intercourse Good

5-25

15.20

15.05

15.36

3.33

.05

-.05

Intercourse 13ad

3- 15

9. 14

9.47

8.7 1

2.5 1

-. 13

.16

Pregnancy Bad

4-20

16.64

16.47

15.64

3 .34

.05

.2 8

Pregnancy Difficul t

4-20

13.50

13.52

13. 15

3.06

-.0 1

.I I

15.35

14 92

14.36

2.63

. 16

.37

%Ever had Sex

.34

.3 1

.43

.46

.07

-. 18

% Baby w/o Marriage

. 15

.14

.20

.34

.03

-. 13

% Nonromantic Sex

.25

.22

.3 1

.42

.07

-.13

% Forced Intercourse

na

na

na

Age at first Sex

Dichotomous Outcomes

ES

a ~

ES b

~

(Mean( Adopt)- Mean(Bio))
(Mean(Adopt)-

~

SD(Bio)

Mean/Step)) ~

SD(Step)

na
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Table 13
Females' Weighted Group Means, Standard Deviations, and Effect Sizes of Outcomes by
Two Parent Adopted, Biological. and Step/Other Families

Adopt

Bio

Step

Bio

M

M

M

so

ESa

ESb

Rclationsh i(2 Fonnation PerceQ:tions and Behaviors
Ideal Love

0-2

1.75

1.7J

1.75

.64

.OJ

.00

Ideal gift giving

0-2

1.7J

1.8J

1.84

.52

. 19

-.22

Actual Love

-. 12

0-2

1. 5J

1.52

1.62

.82

.0 1

Represented as coupl c0-3

2.76

2.70

2.76

.69

.09

.00

0-4

J.09

2.92

2.91

l.J I

. IJ

. 14

Scnous Dating

Sex ual PcrccQtions and Behaviors

Ideal ized Sex

0-3

1.03

1.32

1.52

1.1 6

-.25

-.42

Actu al Sex

0-4

1. 55

1.86

2. 12

1. 59

-. 19

• 34

Intercourse Good

5-25

11.90

12.0 1

12 22

3.22

-.03

-. 10

Intcrcourse Bad

3- 15

10.5 1

10.42

9.8 4

2.66

.OJ

.24

Pregnancy Bad

4-20

16.46

16.56

15.74

3.38

-.03

.20

Pregnancy Difficult

•1-20

12.87

13 . 15

12.47

3.35

-.08

. 12

!4.80

15.36

15.09

1. 73

-.32

-.15

%Ever had Sex

.3 2

.28

.44

.45

.09

-.24

% Baby w/o Marriage

.26

.2 1

.24

.40

.13

.05

% Nonromant ic Sex

. 19

. 16

.29

.3 7

08

-.22

.49

. 16

.21

.36

.92

.68

Age at first Sex

Dichotomous Outcomes

% Forced Intercourse
ES a

=

{Mcan(Adopt)- Mean(Bio))

ES b

=

{Mean( Adopt)- Mean(Stop)}

~

SD(Bio)

~

SD(Step)
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Table 14

Males' Weighted Group Means, Standard Deviations, and Effect Sizes of Continuous and
Dichotomous Outcome Variables by Single Parent Adopted and Biological Families

Adopted

M

so

Biological
M

so

ES

.38

Rclationshi12 Formation PerCe[!! ions and Behaviors
Ideal Love

0-2

1.99

. 16

1. 77

.5 8

Idea l gin giv ing

0-2

1. 97

. 17

1.76

.57

37

Actual Love

0-2

1.96

.29

1.60

.75

.48

Represented as couplcO-3

2.65

.75

2.5 1

.88

.16

0-4

3.00

1.57

2.86

1.33

.II

Senous Dating

Sexual Perceptions and Behaviors
Idealized Sex

0-3

2.27

.92

1.90

1.16

.32

Actual Sex

0-4

2.82

1.34

2. 14

1.60

.43

Intercourse Good

5-25

15.25

3.02

15.75

3.29

-. 15

Intercourse Bad

3- 15

8.68

2.46

8.24

2.49

. 18

Pregnancy Bad

4-20

15.84

3.56

14 .82

3.68

.28

Pregnancy D1fficult

4-20

11.97

3.10

12.80

3.3 1

-.25

13 06

3.83

!3 .31

2.84

-.26

Age at first Sex

Dichotomou s Outcomes
%Ever had Sex

.54

.50

.49

.50

10

%Baby w/o Marriage

.40

.49

.26

.44

.32

%Non romantic Sex

.4 1

.49

.38

.48

.06

%Forced Intercou rse

na

na

na

na

na

ES =

{Mcan(Adopt)- Mcan(Bio)) + SD(Bio)
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Table 15

Females ' Weighted Group Means, Standard Deviations, and Effect Sizes of Continuous
and Dichotomous Outcome Variables by Single Parent Adopted and Biological Families

Adopted
M

SD

Biological
M

SD

ES

-.05

Relationshig Formation PerccQtions and Behaviors
Ideal Love

0-2

1.72

.70

1.75

.63

Ideal gif! giving

0-2

1.84

.53

1.81

.54

.06

Actual Love

0-2

1.85

.44

1.62

.73

.32

Represented as couple0-3

2.79

.6 1

2.69

.70

.14

0-4

3.57

.8 1

2.92

1.28

.5 1

-.25

Serious Dating

Sexua l Perceptions and Behaviors
Idealized Sex

0-3

1.26

1.15

1.55

1.16

Actual Sex

0-4

2.64

1.63

2.25

1.63

.24

Intercourse Good

5-25

12.04

3.72

12.45

3.27

-.13

Intercourse Oad

3-1 5

9.82

3.08

9.29

2.78

.19

Pregnancy Bad

4-20

14.64

4.05

15.32

3.62

-. 19

Pregnancy Dinicult

4-20

12.05

3.56

12. 18

3.3 1

-.04

15 47

2.0 1

14 .9 1

LS I

.3 1

Age at fi rst Sex

Dichotomous Outcomes
%Ever had Sex

.62

.49

.44

.5 0

.36

% l3aby w/o Marriage

.39

.49

.30

.46

.20

% Nonromant ic Sex

.40

.49

.26

.44

.32

% Forced Intercourse

.35

.48

.20

.40

.38

ES ~ {Mcan(Adopt)- Mean(Bio)} + SD(I3io)
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Table 16

Correlation Coefficients Among Independent Variables: Assessing Multicolinearity

II

10

12

13

Adopti ve Stat us

I Adopted (reference grou p)
2 Biologica l

3 Step/Other

DemograQhic Characterist ics
4 Age

- 09

.09

-.05

05

05

.;; White (reference group)
6 Bl ack

7 Latino

.00

.00

01

8 Other

.OJ

-. OJ

.OJ

9 Parent Edu cati on

04

-.04

-.05

-. JO

-.2 1

04

I0 Single Parent

ll

-.23

.OJ

.24

.02

-.05

II Se lf-Acceptan ce Apprai sal

04

-.04

-.09

.08

-.03

-.02

.04

-.04

12 Acti ve Coping Strategy

.00

.00

.08

.05

.00

.02

-.OJ

.00

.25

13 Avoidant Coping Strategy

.00

.00

-.07

.09

.05

.OJ

-.IJ

.07

.02

.07

10

II

12

-. J9

Theoret ical Mediators

/'lo te. empty ce lls = not appli cabl e (na)

13
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Table 17

Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models Estimating Unstandardized Regression
Coefficients of Adolescents ' Ideal Verbal Expression of Love Within Idealized Romantic
Relationships

Models For Females
N = 8780

Mode ls For Ma les
N = 8506

Adoptive Status

Adopted (reference group = 0)
Biologica l = I

-.OJ

-.01

.00

.00

-.14*

-. 13'

-.13*

-.13*

Step/Other = I

.00

.00

.00

.00

-.12*

-.II*

-.13 *

-.1 3*

.04'

.04*

.04*

.02'

.02'

.02*

131ack = I

-.04*

-.07*

-.07'

-.08 '

-.06 *

-.06*

Latino =1

.00

-.02

-.02

.0 1

.01

.0 1

Other= !

-.04

-. 06

-.06

-.0 1

-.02

-.0 1

-.02*

-.02*

-.0 1

-.0 1

.0 1

.00

-.05*

-.05*

DemograQhi c C haracteristics

Age 12-20
Wh ite (reference group

= 0)

Parent Educat ion 1-5
Single Parent = 1 (Two = 0)

Theoretica l Mediators
Self-Acceptance Appraisal 3-15

.00

Act ive Coping Strategy 2-1 0

.00

.00

Avoidance Cop ing Strategy 1-5

.0 1

-. 0 1

R-square
• < .05

-.0 1

1.23

11.79•

8.8 1*

6.79 •

2 1.1 3"

9.36 "

7.01 "

5.]3 •

00

01

02

02

.00

.oJ

01

.Ol
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Tabl e 18

Hierarchical Mulliple Regression Models Eslimaling Uns /andardized Regression
Coefficienls of Adolescenls ' Perceplions ojGifl Giving and Gift Receiving Wilhin
Idealized Romanlic Relalionships

Models For Females
N ~ 8780

Models For Males
N ~ 8506

Adoptive S tatu s

Adopted (reference group)
Biological

.04

.05

.07

.07

-.04

-.03

-.03

-.02

Step/Oth er

.04

.04

.09

.08

-.06

-.05

-.08

-.07

.02*

.02*

.02*

.0 1*

.0 1*

.0 1'

-.04

Demogmphic Characteristics
Age

White (reference group)
[)lack

-.06•

-.06*

-.06'

-.05

-.04

Lati no

-.03

-. 01

-.01

.02

.05

.05

Other

-.02

- .02

-.0 1

.04

.05

06'

Parent Education

.0 1

.0 1

.02*

.02*

Single Parent

00

.00

-.04

-.04

Theoretical Medi ators
Self-Acceptance Appraisa l

.00

Active Coping Strat egy

.00

01

A voi dance Copi ng Strat egy

-01

-.02'

R-square

• < .05

.00

24

509*

5.55 '

4.26 '

66

2.40 "

4.74 '

3. 81 "

00

.01

.01

.01

.00

00

01

01
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Table 19

Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models Estimating Unstandardized Regression
Coefficients of Adolescents ' Verbal Expressions of Love During the Past Eighteen
Months in The ir Actual Romantic Relationships

Models For Fema les
N ~ 558 1

Models For Ma les
N ~ 5 132

Adoptive Status
Adopted (reference group)

Biologi cal

-.12

-.09

-.08

-.08

-.22'

·.22*

-.23'

· .2 2*

Step, O ther

.02

.03

.0 1

.01

·.14*

·. 14*

-. 18*

-. 17*

.04*

.04*

.04*

.0 1

.01

.0 1

Diad

. 14*

.08'

.08'

-.02

-.03

-.04

Latino

.08

-.01

-.01

.08'

.06*

06'

Othe r

.09

. 12

. II

.00

.0 1

.0 1

-. 10*

-. 10'

-.04*

-.04'

.04

.04

-.03

-.03

D~mug1aphic Characteristics

A gr.::

White (reference group)

Parent Educat ion
Single Parent

Theoretical Mediators

Self-Acceptance Appraisal

-.0 1

.00

Act ive Coping St rategy

.02

.03'

A vo idance Coping Stnl!cgy
F
R-squarc

• < .05

.0 1

.01

1096 •

9.41°

ssz•

6.68 °

11.03 "

5. 19"

3.97 •

4.18•

01

02

04

04

00

01

o:

.0 1
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Table 20

Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models Estimating Unstandardized Regression
Coefficients of "a Couple"

Models For Females
N ~ 5581

Models For Males
N = 5 132

Adoptive Status
Adopted (reference group)
Biological

-.07

-.06

-.07

-.OR

-.20*

-.2 1*

-.19*

-. 18*

Step/Other

.01

.01

- 02

-.02

-.20*

-. 19*

-.23*

-.22*

.02*

.02'

.02*

.0 1

.0 1

.01

-.31*

Demographic Characteri stics
Agt

White (reference group)
Alack

-.07*

-.08*

-.08*

-.) )•

-.32*

Latino

-.05

-.06

-.06

-.07

-.04

-.04

Other

-.02

00

-.0 1

- .08

-.07

-.04

Parent Education

-.03

-.03

.04*

.04*

S ingle Parent

.00

.00

-.07*

-.07*

Theoretica l Mcd intors
Se lf-Acceptance Appraisal

.00

.01

Active Cop ing Strategy

.0 1

.00

A vo idance Coping St rategy

F

R-square
• < .05

.0 1

-.02

543 •

332 •

229"

1.1i

3.26"

1135 "

11.15 "

B.so•

.00

01

01

01

00

02

OJ

OJ
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Table 2 1

Hierarchical Mu!Jip/e Regression Models Eslimaling Uns/andardized Regression
Coef!icienls of Serious Doling Behaviors

Model s For Females
N ~ 558 1

Models For Males
N ~ 5132

Adoptive Status

Adopted (reference group)
Bio log ica l

-.35'

-.2 4

-.25

-.27

-.20

-. 16

-. 14

-. I I

Step/Oth er

-.20

-.17

-.24

-.25

-.1 7

-. 16

-.22

-.20

.24 *

.25*

.24*

15'

.15*

.16"'

-. 18*

-.20'

Dcmog raQhic Characterist ics
Age

White

(rcfi~rcncc

gro up)

Black

·. 16 *

-.20*

-.20 '

-.25'

Latino

-.26*

-.23'

-.23'

.00

.05

.05

Other

.02

-.02

-.02

-. 18

-.16

-. 15

Paren t Educa ti on

-.02

-.03

.02

.02

Single Parent

.06

.06

-. 15*

-. 15*

Theoreti ca l Med iators
Self-Acceptance Apprai sa l

.01

.04*

Active Cop ing Strategy

.05'

.03

A voidance Cop ing Strategy

-.03

.00

R-squarc

• < .05

764 •

58 JO•

3990*

33.47 "

53

1363 "

17 .0 1"

13 .57 "

.00

10

10

II

00

"

05

06
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Table 22
Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models Estimating Unstandardized Regression
Coefficients of Adolescents' Idealized Sexual Behaviors in Idealized Romantic
Relationships

Mode ls For Females

Models For Males

N ~ 8780

N ~ 8506

Adopt ive Status

Adopted (reference group)
Biologica l

.24*

.33*

.33 *

.35'

.05

. 10

.07

.05

Step/Other

.5 1*

.46•

.49 '

.50'

.34*

.25

.25

.22

29'

.29*

.28*

.27'

.27*

.27*

.26*

DemograQhic C harilcterist ics

Age

White (reference group)
Bla~k

.02

-.04

-.0 1

.32 "'

.24*

Latino

·. 10*

-. 12*

-. II *

.Js•

. II*

II'

Other

-.30*

-.25*

-.26'

-. II

-. 10

-.08

.00

.00

· .02

-.02

.21'

.21'

.26*

26'

Parent Educati on
S ingle Parent

Theoretica l Medintors
Self-Accept ance Appraisal

-.04*

Active Copi ng St rategy

-.0 1

.0 1

Avoidance Copi ng Strategy

.02

-.02

F
R-sq uare

• < .05

-.03'

19.31•

14897"

10606 °

85.49 "

20.03 "

87 .64 •

80.02 •

6504 "

01

20

20

.21

01

. 19

. 19

20

11 2

Table 23
Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models Estimating Unstandardized Regression
Coefficients of Adolescents' Sexual Behaviors During the Past Eighteen Months in Their
Actual Romantic Relationship

Models For Females

Mode ls For Ma les

No 558 1

N o 5132

Adopt ive Stntus

Adopted (reference group)

Biological

-.07

. 10

. 19

.22

-.53*

-.4 1*

-.45*

-.45*

Step/Other

.37

.41*

.48*

.48 *

-. 12

-. 13

-. 17

-.18

.42*

.42*

.42*

.37*

.38*

.38•

Demogr<1phic Charac teristics
Age

White (reference gro up)

Dlack

23'

. 12

.15

.37*

.32*

.35*

Latino

-.30*

-.39 *

-.40*

. 10

.08

.07

Other

-.4 1*

-.32 *

-.32 '

-. 16

-. 18

-. 17

Parent Educat ion

-. 10*

-.09'

-.05

-.05

Single Parent

.36*

.34*

.22*

.2 1*

Theoreti ca l Mediators
Se lf-Acceptance Appraisa l

-.03'

Active Cop ing Strategy

-.05'

.00

Avoida11 ce Coping Strategy

-.01

-.02

.

R- squarc

<. 05

-.0 1

2 1.33 •

117 59 °

78 5!'

59.00 "

24 .01'

1.05 .64 "

87 .17"

67 .! 9•

.01

.21

21

21

01

. 19

.20

20

11 3

Table 24
Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models Estimating Unstandardized Regression
Coeffic ients ofAdolescents' Perceptions That Sexual Intercourse Has Positive
Consequences

Models For Females

Mode ls For Ma les
N ~ 6280

N~6 J 49

Adoptive S tat us

Adopted (reference grou p)
Biological

-.OJ

.05

.26

.36

.39

.40

.07

.03

Step/Ot her

.35

.35

.5 1

.56

.79

.7 1

.43

.35

.20'

. 19•

.22 •

. 15*

. 15*

. 17*

Dl ack

-.07

-.20

-. 17

.83 *

.65 *

.69 '

Latino

-.36

-.41

-.46

. 19

.2 I

. 14

Other

.33

.35

26

.07

-. 10

-. 16

DcmograQhic Characte ri sti cs
Age

White (reference gro up)

Parent Educati O!l

.02

.0 7

.06

.09

Single Parent

.53*

.49*

.60 '

.54*

Theoretical Medi ators
Se lf-Acceptance Appraisal

-. 15'

Acti ve Copin g Strategy

-. I 7*

-.02

Avoidan ce Cop in g Strategy

.2 8'

.25'

R-square
• < .05

-.13*

32<1 '

5. 16*

5.59•

8.4 2"

3.04•

4.96 •

4 72•

8.38 °

00

01

01

04

00

01

02

03
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Table 25

Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models Estimating Unstandardized Regression
Coefficients of Adolescents ' Perceptions That Sexual Int ercourse Has Nega tive
Consequences

Models For Females
N ~ 6189

Models For Males
N ~ 6308

Adopt ive Status

Adopted (reference group)
Biological

-. 16

-.27

-.28

-.26

.02

.02

. 17

. 17

Step/Other

- 1.08 *

-1.06 *

-.85 *

-.81.

-.77•

-.64

-.58

-.58

-.44*

-.4 0 *

-.40*

-.36'

-.37*

-.3 7*

Dcmogra12hi c Characteri stics
Age

Wh ite (reference g roup)

Black

-.28

.02

01

- 1. 05 "

-.65*

-.7 1*

LHino

.55 '

.6 7*

.66'

-.68'

-.55*

-.58'

O ther

.88'

.77•

.7 1*

.3 1

.4 1*

.34

Parent Education
Single Parent

04

.05

. 12*

. 14*

-1.09*

-1.1 0*

-1.03*

-105 '

Theoretical Mediators
Self-Acceptance Appraisal

-.05

-. 0 1

Acti ve Cop ing Strategy

. 17*

.13*

A vo idance Cop ing Strategy

F
R-square
• < .05

.04

.17*

29 10"

31.54 "

24.98"

22.o7"

28 .25 •

44 .99"

37 .26 "

2')25 "

02

06

07

08

01

.07

. 10

II
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Table 26

Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models Estimating Unstandardized Regression
Coefficients of Adolescents ' Negative Perceptions ofTeen Pregnancy

Models For Females

Model s For Mnles

N ~ 6243

N ~ 6357

Adoptive Status
Adopted (reference group)
Biological

.29

.2 1

.43

.43

·.50

-.44

-.04

· .01

Step/O ther

-1.03 '

· .95

·.34

-.29

- 1.65 '

· I 33 '

-.73

-.7 1

-.43'

-.36'

-.37'

-.4 1*

-. 38*

-.38*

Demographic Characterist ics

Ag<·

White (reference group)

131ack

-1.55 '

- 1.16*

. J 25'

-2.64 1

-2 10'

-218 '

Lati no

-.89*

"45

-.4 7*

-1.93 •

-1.42 •

-1.44*

Other

.95'

.66'

.63 *

.02

.02

"0 1

Parent Education

.5 1*

.52*

.64 '

.64 *

Si ngle Parent

-.73*

-.73 *

-.92*

-.9 1*

Theoretical Mediators
Se lf-Acceptance Appraisal
Act ive Cop ing St rategy
A vo idance Coping Strategy

F
R-square
• < .05

.04

.07*

.29'

. 18*

10

.05

37 .24 "

59.10"

50.10"

53 99 "

30.86*

71 13"

9629 "

7446"

.02

01

10

II

02

13

.18

19

11 6

Table 27
Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models Estimating Unstandardized Regression
Coefficients of Adolescents ' Perceptions That Teen Pregnancy Has Negative
Consequences

Mode ls For Females
N = 6204

Models For Males
N = 6324

Adoptive Status
Adopted (reference grou p)
Biologica l

. 17

. 13

.31

.36

.34

.3•1

.42

.4•1

Step/Other

-.63

-.55

-.25

-. 18

-.22

-.07

. 12

. 12

-.26*

-.22*

-.2 1*

-.20'

-. 18*

-. 17*

DcmogntQhic Charactcristiq
Age
White (reference group)

Black

-1.72 '

-1.50 *

-1.60'

-1. 56 '

-1.26 '

-L34 *

Latino

-. 46*

-.23

-.30

-.23

.00

-.04

Other

1.54 *

1.32 *

1.30 '

.22

.28

24

Parent Education

.26*

.28'

.25 *

.27 *

Single Parent

-.49*

-.5 1*

-.36 *

-.38 *

Theoretical Mediators
Self-Acceptance Appraisal

.00

.01

Acti ve Coping Strat egy

.14*

. 12*

A voidance Coping Strategy

F
R-square

• < .05

.26*

.20*

14 .08 '

37.87 '

23.83 '

19.73 "

5.93'

22.47 '

14 22 '

10 3 1'

01

06

07

08

.00

04

05

05
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Table 28
Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models Estimating Unstandardized Regression
Coefficients of Adolescents ' Age at First Sexual intercourse

Model s For Females
N = 3083

Mode ls Fo r Ma tes
N = J 183

Adortivc Status
Adopted (reference group)
Giological

.32

.33

. 10

.05

.OJ

. 16

.18

.17

Step/Other

.20

.2 1

- .16

-. 19

-.48

-.26

-.27

-.33

na

rid

na

Dcmogra12hic Characteristics
\g(·

no

White (ret~:rcm:e grv up)

Black

-.51*

-.42•

-.45 4

-2 .05*

-1.69*

-J

Lat ino

-.15

-.13

-.II

-.73 '

-.65 '

-.62*

Other

-.06

.03

.0 1

-.55

-.50

-.48

s9 ~

Parent Education

.09*

.08

. 13 *

. 13*

Sing le Parent

-.32'

-.3 1*

-.66*

-.68*

Theoret ical Mediators
Se lf-Acceptance Ap prai sa l

.OJ

-. II*

Active Cop ing St rategy

.10*

. 12*

A voidance Copi ng Strategy

.06

R-square
• < .05

-. 14

1.43

314 *

3.81 •

3.55 •·

3.88•

23 JJ ·

14.86 "

1254 *

00

01

03

04

.01

. 10

10

10
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Table 29

Hierarchical Logistic Regression Models Estimating the Odds Ratios That Adolescents
Had Ever Experienced Sexual Intercourse

Mode ls For Fema les
N ~ 880 1

Models For Males
N ~ 8554

Adopt ive Status

Adopted (rdcrcncc grou p = I.00)
Biol ogical

.64'

.68

.69

.73

.88

.94

.81

.80

Step/O the r

1.43

1.40

1.58

1.64

1.66'

1.54

1.36

1.32

1. 8 1'

1.82'

1. 86'

1.65 '

1.68'

1. 70 '

Black

1. 82*

1.46'

1.54'

3.69'

2.98 '

3.05'

Latino

.73 *

.62 *

.62 '

I 33 '

I 06

1.08

Other

.33 *

.39*

.40*

.75

.75

.76

Demograp hic Characteristics
.\gc
White (reference group = 1.00)

Parent Educat ion

.84*

.84*

.so•

.79*

Single Pa rclll

1.92 '

1.9 1'

1.82'

1. 83'

Theoreti cal Med iators
Sclf·Acceptancl.!' Apprai sa l

.94'

Acti ve Cop in g Stratl!gy

.90'

.99

Avoidan ce Coping Strategy

1.07'

1.00

F

• < .05

61.56 "

n os•

47.70"

4} .14 "

1.00

34 .47 "

76.40"

4884 '

5757'

11 9

Table 30
Hierarchical Logistic Regression Models Estimating the Odds Ratios That Adolescents
Would Ever Consider Childbirth Outside Marriage

Models For Females
N ~ 8770

Models For Males

N ~ 8537

Adoptive Status

Adopted (reference group)
lliological

.69

.7 1

.72

.76

.77

.79

.72

.69

Step/Other

.96

.92

.85

.86

1. 15

1.05

1.08

1.04

1.21'

1. 19*

1.1 9'

1. 16'

1. 16'

1 . 1 6~

Dcmo gra(!hic Characterist ics
Agt:

White (reference group)
B lack

1.67*

1. 50*

1.60'

2.5 1'

1.98'

2.06'

Latin o

1.34*

1.30'

1.30'

1.82'

1.68'

1.68'

Other

.7 1*

.74

.73

1.20

1. 31

1.33

Parent Education
S ingle Paren t

.96

.97

.88'

.88*

1.47*

1.43'

1.79*

1.76*

Theoretical Mediators
Self-Acceptance Appraisal

.90'

Active Coping Strategy

.94'

.96

A voidance Copi ng St rategy

1.02

1.03

F
• < .05

8.67 •

20.80"

15 .42 "

1662"

.97

10.25 °

2 1 15 "

2032 °

16.10"
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Table 31

Hierarchical Logistic Regression Models Estimating the Odds Ratios That Adolescents
Had Ever Engaged in Sexual Intercourse with Nonromantic Partners

Models For Females
N ~ 8798

Models For Ma les
N ~ 8527

Adopt ive Status

Adopted (reference group)
Biological

.73

.80

.73

.77

.89

.92

.86

.84

Step/Other

1.50

1.44

1.5 1

1.57

1.39

1.23

1.27

1. 24

J.'19*

1. 49'

1.51*

1.41*

1.44*

1.47'

2.20'

Dcmvgraphic Characteri stics
Age
White {reference group)

Black

1.36

1.1 2

1.1 8

2.50*

2. 11'

Latino

.6 1'

.48*

.48*

1.07

.96

.98

Other

.35 *

.42*

.43*

.7 1

.70

.72

Parent Education

.82'

.83*

.89'

.88'

Single Parent

1.64'

1.64'

1. 78'

1.78'

Theoret ica l Mediators
Self-Acceptance App raisal

.92*

1.0 1

Active Coping Strategy

.91"'

.93'

Avoidan ce Copin g Strat egy

1.05
38 56*

• < .05

55.20"

48.98 "

40.55 "

1.04
12.61 "

41.62•

34. 12 "

37. 15"

12 1

Tabl e 32

Hierarchical Logistic Regression Models Estimating the Odds Ratios That Female
Adolescents Had Ever Experienced Forced Sexual Intercourse

Models For Females

Mode ls For Males

N~32 11

Adoptive Status

Adopted (reference group)
Biological

.33'

.33'

.27*

.29 '

Step/Other

.57

.57

.40*

.42*

.99

.99

1. 00

De1nugraph1C Characteristics

Whi te (reference group)

Black

1.03

.90

1.0 1

Latino

.84

.73

.7 1

Other

.92

.93

.93

Parent Educat ion
Sing le Parent

.93

.97

1.35'

1.3 1*

Theoreti ca l Medi ators
Self-A ccept ance Apprai sal

.83 '

Active Copi ng Strategy

.97

A voidance Cop ing Strategy

1.09

F
• < .05

2.so•

Note:
Ma les were not asked in the
interview if they had ever
experienced forced sexual
intercourse. Instead, they
were asked if th ey had eve r
fo rced someo ne to have sexual
inte rcou rse; 167 of I 0,265
males reported they had.
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